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Souvenir Program

SiWELCOME
i\

To the 19th Annual California Bluegrass Association
Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
June 16-17-18 & 19,1994

by Don Denison
As President of your Bluegrass Association, I would like to
welccsne you to Grass Valley for our 19th Annual Bluegrass Festival.
We hope that whether this is your first or 19th festival, you will find
all the music and entertainment you need in these next four days. With
so many talented professional and amateur musicians in the same
place, we are sure tliat you will find the type of music you enjoy, and
can participate in throughout your stay at the beautiful Nevada
County Fairgrounds.
We have plaimed a full slate of entertainment on stage this year
from the kick-off band at 10:00 a m. on Thursday morning until the
last stage band on Sunday evening. The best of Bluegrass, Old-Time
and Gospel music will be coming to Grass Valley to entertain you. An
expanded children’s program has been established this year by the
volunteer Children's iVogram Coordinator, Rob Payne, and teenaged
musicians have their own slot on the main stage on Friday evening.
The workshop choices have been expanded this year also, and
include workshops on all instruments and other areas each day of the
festival. Some of the greatest instrumental and vocal artists in the
Bluegrass music field will be available for you to watch, listen to, and
ask questions of in an intimate and informal setting during these

sessions. A complete schedule is in this program, and the workshop
sites are marked on the map and signs posted at each site to make it
easier to find your favorite sessions.
1 would like to thank the entire Board of Directors, and Coordina
tors as well as all of the other CBA volunteers who liave woiked so
diligently for the past several months to bring this festival together.
Tlie planning begins in July for tlie following year’s festival, and a lot
of hard work is expended by all of our generous volunteer members.
Without you, there would be no annual festival for all of us to enjoy.
We hope that you enjoy this Souvenir Program, and that you will
keep it for reference on the bands who are appearing and the
businesses that have heljjed to support our Festival. Businesses that
would like to be a part of the 1995 Souvenir Program should contact
the Editor of the Bluegrass Breakdown for information and advertis
ing rates at (209) 293-1559.
1 hope that you will have an opportunity to meet new Bluegrass
friends, renew old acquaintances, play and listen to some great music,
and tmly enjoy a great four days in Grass Valley. Hopefully, the music
will help relieve a Uttle stress and add a smile to the faces of all d" us...
have a great Festival!

Your Hosts

basic needs.
A separate area for tent campers only has been set aside between
Gate 4 and the water ditch. The boundaries of this area are marked
with signs, and volunteers will be enforcing the tents only rule in this
area. Tent campers are welcome to camp in any other area of the
fairgrounds as well, however, if you do not wish to camp in an area
with RVs, the tents only area is your best bet.
Parents are asked to be responsible for their children at all times.
There is an organized children’s program throughout the weekend,
however, please make sure that you know where your children are,
and what they are doing. There is a water ditch which runs through
the grounds that is part of the drinking water system for the local
community. Please make sure that your children stay out of it.

The California Bluegrass Association is a non-profit, volunteer
organization which was founded in 1975 to preserve and promote
Bluegrass, Old Time and Gospel Music in California. We presently
have over 2200 voting members in California and eighteen other
states.
Membership in the California Bluegrass Association includes a
yearly subsaiption to the monthly publication the Bluegrass Break
down, a magazine which includes information on upeoming musical
events, where to find acoustic music performances, bands and
upcoming gigs, fiddlers’ and other organizations where you can play
and hear acoustic music, recording reviews, and articles on music,
musicians, and festivals.
Membership in the CBA is $12.50 for a single membership and $15
for a couple. There are discounts offered to members on concert
tickets and special early bird and advance purchase discounts on our
yearly Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival. Senior Citizen
members (over 65) and teen-aged members (13-18) are entided to an
additional discount on advance festival tickets.

Things You Need To Know
The audience area for musical performances during this weekend’s
festival is a large meadow with no fixed seating. You need to bring
chairs, blankets or tarps to sit on. There is no restriction on chair
height for the festival — bring a chair in which you can comfortably
sit, but please be considerate of your neighbors and do not take up an
excessive amomit of room.
Camping is in the rough — this means that we have a large open
fairground area with trees and some grass, and a limited amount of
electrical and water hookups. We cannot promise sites with hodcups
and a view of the stage, however, we will do our best to meet your
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Volunteers
All of the festival planners and producers are volunteers, from the
Festival Coordinator to the gate crew and membership information
booth staff; from the roaming security people to the mercantile staff
Even tlie constiuctiai crew that sets up tlie main stage, tlie children’s
program workers, the clogging stage crew, and the concessions
coordinator are donating their vacation time to present this festival.
Since all of these folks are donating their time, it is especially
important for festival attendees to abide by the rules which are a
necessary part of such a large event. The Board of Directors and tlie
festival personnel have thought out tliese rules carefully, and ask for
your cooperation during your star at tlie Nevada County Fairgrounds.
Please read the following rules and regulations carefully, and give
us your full eooperatioa If everyone follows tliese simple guidelines,
we can all enjoy our weekend together in hannony, and appreciate all
of the wonderful music.

Rules and Regulations
In order to facilitate the enjoyment of the California Bluegrass
Assodatico 19th Atuiual Festival, the following rules and regulations
will be in effect during the Jime 16-17-18 & 19th, 1994 Festival:
•NO ALCOHOL or display of public drunkenness and disturbance
is pemritted in the audience area. Persons who interfere with the
enjoyment of the rest of the audience will be asked to leave the area
•NO DRUG USE will be permitted on the site.
•NO DUMPING TRASH ON THE GROUNDS - Help maintain
the cleanliness of tlie grounds and restrooms. Deposit all trash in
availaWe bins and recydeable containers in appropriate bins. Do not
TtiAVP. flip, trji-cli haiTP.ls if you need an additional container in your
camping area, please ask one of the grounds crew.
•NO LOUD RADIOS OR TAPE PLAYERS are permitted.
•NO AMPLIFIERS OR ELECTRIC INSTRUMENTS are al
lowed in the camping areas. Electric basses with small battery
powered amplifiers are the only exception. Since this is an acoustic
music festival, we are sure you can understand the reasons behind
this mle.
•BICYCLE RIDING, SKATE BOARDS, AND ROLLER
BLADES will be prohibited on the festival grounds from Thursday
morning at 8:00 a.m. until Sunday after the music on stage stops
except for festival volunteer workers. This rule is necessary for tlie
safety of other festival attendees and is not an attempt to curb yoiu
recreation. Hease ride your wheeled recreational devices (bikes,
skates, skateboards) outside the gate or at home.
•MOTORCYCLES - Only CaUfomia Street Legal motorcycles are
allowed on the fairgrounds.
•NO OPEN CAMPFIRES - Keep a close watch on camp stoves,
barbeques, lanterns, etc. Make sure they are completely out when
not in use.
•NO PETS of any species (dogs, cats, birds, etc.) are allowed on the
fairgrounds during the time that the CBA has possession of the
grounds, (Monday, June 13 through Monday, June 19, 1994).
Persons who bring pets onto the festival site will be asked to take
their animal to a kennel, or leave. No refunds will be given on
advance tickets.
•NO ROPING OFF AREAS - except by festival officials. Due to
the large niunber of campers, “saving a spot” for a friend who is
coming later is not allowed. If your group wants to be together, try

%
CHILDREN'S
PROGRAM AREA

CESSION AREA
NO CAMPING

\
AIENCE AREA

DAY PARKING

TFNT CAMPING ONI Y
AREA
ADDITIONAL
TENT
CAMPING

FESTIVAL ENTRANCE GATE 4

PAVED
PARKING
LOT

to arrive about the same time.
•NO SOLICITING, DEMONSTRATIONS OR UNAUTHORIZED CONCESSIONS - for a variety of reasons, including
cleanliness of the fairgrounds, avoidance of congestion, security,
and crowd control, and the fulfillment of the CBA’s contractu^
commitments, no ticket holder is authorized to sell merchandise or
carry on any commercial enterprise at the festival without a
concessionaire’s permit obtained prior to the start of the festival in
accordance with the rules and procedures of the CBA. No ticket
holder is authorized to distribute literature, leaflets, flyers, drculate
petitions, picket or carry signs, or set up booths or tables in
connection therewith without the express written permission of the
Board of Directors of the CaUfomia Bluegrass Association prior to
the festival.
•NO USING THE WATER DITCH - through the fairgrounds for
wading, drinking, washing, trash disposal, or any other purpose.
This ditch is a part of the fresh water system for tlie town of Grass
Valley.
•NO VIDEOTAPING OF STAGE PERFORMANCES - is per
mitted without specific prior written permission from the artist being
taped.
•CONSERVE WATER AND ELECTRICITY - Campers and
RVs may draw electrical power only from designated outlets. Water
faucets and cormections are scarce and should be shared.
•KEEP YOUR GENERATOR USE MINIMAL if you must run
a generator on your RV to charge your battery or for any other
reason, please keep the time minimi. No generators at all during
musical stage performances.
•PICK UP CHAIRS, BLANKETS AND TARPS after the
evening performances in the audience area or it will be watered
along with the grounds. In an attempt to keep the dust down in the
audience area, there will be sprinklers set up and tlie area will be
thoroughly watered each evening.
•DO NOT REMOVE YOUR ID BAND - Your ticket entiUes you
to enter the fairgrounds and participate in all musical performances
on the date ot dates covered by the ticket. Camping fees are included
in all three and four-day tickets. You will be banded when your ticket
is taken at the front gate. No refiacements will be made unless you
purchase another ticket. All festival attendees need to be banded,
except children under the age of 12 and performing professional
band members who will receive a name tag pass. Security personnel
will be checking fcM" ID bands and will ask unbanded perscms to leave
the fairgrounds or purchase a ticket.
The CaJifomia Bluegrass Association reserves the right to deny
admission to any one, and/or to have anyone removed from the
faiigrounds. at the discretion of the CBA Board ofDirectors.

19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival Coordinators
..................David Runge
Advance Ticket Sales................
......................Rob Payne
Children’s Program....................
.....................Carl Pagter
ConUacts...................................
.....................Bob Gillim
Hectrician.................................
..................Hank Gibson
Concessions..............................
................... J.D. Rhynes
Entertainment.............................
.....................Bill Downs
Festival Coordinator...................
Madelyn and Lolan Ellis
Gate Crew and Tickets...............
...... Marsha Wooldridge
Assistant Gate Crew Coordinator
.................Karen Gibson
Ice Booth...................................
Membership..............................
.Mary Runge
Membership Information Booth Coordinator
Yvonne Gray
Suzaime Denison
Print Publicity....
...Dale Lawrence
Radio Publicity....
......... Jon Cherry
Security...........
Suzanne Denison
Souvenir Program
Kathy Kirkpatrick
Treasurer
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Colorado's Bluegrass Patriots return to
Grass Valley with thier Traditional sound
Hard-driving, tradidcxial Bluegrass is a trade
mark of the Bluegrass Patriots from Fort
Collins, Colorado. The Patriots return to the
Grass Valley stage on Saturday and Sunday,
June 18 and 19th.
The Bluegrass Patriots are a dedicated, hard
working group of musicians that have been
playing professionally since 1979. Their ver
satility and adaptability have won the audioices in their native state and across the coun
try.
Ken Seaman, from southern Missouri, is
strongly influenced by Ozark Mountain mu
sic. Ken plays banjo in the classic Scruggs
style. His foot-stomping enthusiasm is totally
unique and a real treat for the viewing audi
ence. Glenn Zankey, originally from Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, was one erf the founding
members of the Patriots in 1979. Glenn plays
guitar and is the lead vocalist. His voice
typifies the “high, lonesome sound” so neces
sary to many traditional bluegrass songs.
Willie McDonald from Burlington, Ver
mont, plays mandolin. His straight ahead
Monroe style and boundless energy make liim THE BLUEGRASS PATRIOTS - (l-r)" Ranger" Rick Bradstreet, WiUie McDonald,
a popular addition to any festival jam session, Glenn Zankey, Dan Rogers and Ken Seaman,
where he can usually be found pickin’ till tlie
Saturday and Sunday during the CBA festival. They will also be
wee hours of tlie morning. Willie also writes many of the original
serving once again as the backup band for the legendary Miss Rose
songs that the band performs.
Maddox this weekend.
Dan Rogers, tlie only native of Fort Collins, Cdorado, plays bass.
The Bluegrass Patriots have several recordings to their credit,
Dan is featured as tenor and high lead vocalist. “Ranger” Rick
including their latest CD titled “The Last Waltz”. Be sure to come by
Bradstreet, originally from Iowa, primarily plays tlie dobro. How
the record sales tables and meet the Bluegrass Patriots, and if you
ever, Rick is also a two time Colorado State Flat-Pickiiig Champion.
don’t have a chance to purchase their recordings during the festival,
Each member of the band contributes vocally. Their clean, tight
you can order them by mail from: Patriot Management, 1807 Essex
vocals and high energy instnimentals are arranged to reflect the
Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80516.
traditional bluegrass style of music. Be sure to catch tlieir sets on

Workshop lineup includes new topics
Festival Workshop Lineup includes new topics tliis year
Workshops can be an entertaining and instructional part of your
CBA Bluegrass Festival Weekend. We offer a wide variety of
workshop tqiics during the lunch and dinner breaks every day of the
festival — arid the best part is tliat diey are included in the price d" your
festival ticket.
New topics tliis year include: Acoustic Recording by Ricli Adler,
dwner of Suite 2000 a reccM-ding studio in Nashville, Tennessee, Band
Promotion, Marketing and Recording Contracts by Karyn Cap and
Tom Diamont, and Begimiing Appalacliian Dulcimer by Alice Bass.
Musicians who are serious about their vocal harmonies can attend
two workshops to be conducted by Hena Corey, histnmient owners
who are interested in tlie set up ot repair of tlieir instruments can attend
workshops conducted by lutliiers Monte and Allen Hendricks of
Hendricks Banjo or Micliael Lewis.
Some of the hottest musicians in tlie Bluegrass genre will be
ccHiducting workshops diis weekend. You w ill have an opportunity
to meet your favorite guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass and banjo players.
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vocalists and songwriters — listen to tliem demonstrate tecluiiques
and ask questions in a small group setting.
We’re excited about our lineup of workshops tliis year, and we
hope tliat j ou will enjo> them and {xvssibly learn a little as well.

Brushy Peak Blu^;rass Band -- Traditional
Music from California's Livermore Valley
Named for a local landmark in
California’s Livermore Valley, Brushy
Peak Bluegrass Band will bring their
traditional sound to the Father’s Day
'IP
Bluegrass Festival this weekend in Grass
Valley. The band was started in mid1983 by Livermore area musicians Greg
1
Clark, and Dennis Vied (who are still
band members) and two other members.
While the composition of the band
has changed over the years, they have
maintained their tight vocal harmonies
and exciting instrumental interpretations
of traditional bluegrass songs and origi
nal material. Most of the members o( the
band hold full-time jobs but perform at
r
festivals and concerts throughout the
year.
Greg Qark of livermore, California,
fl
is the banjo playra- and harmony vocalist
for the band. Greg works at Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory as an Electrical
Engineer when he is not picking his
banjo. Ed Neff frcxn Petaluma, Califor
Sr
nia, is a professional musician whose
fiddling is well known to California
N
Bluegrass fans. He has perfomied with
many bands including the Vem Wil- BRUSHY PEAK BLUEGRASS BAND ~ (back l-r) Gary Pilcher,Dennis Vied and Erik fliomas.
liams Band, High Country, the Rliythm Front row: Ed Neff, Greg Clark and Mike Wilhoyte.
Rasslers and the Done Gone Band.
Gary Pilcher of Bear Valley, Califcania, a Peace Officer in real Ufe,
performs on guitar, lead and harmony vocals. Erik Thomas of
The Fifth String
livermOTe, is a popular musician who has performed on the mandoUn
^/TTje Acoustic Speciality Shop
with a number of area bands including Hot Pursuit and his own band.
PRICES —
Due West.
Dennis Vied, an airiine pilot frcmi Livermore, California, perfonns
Guitars ♦ Mandolins ♦ Mandolas
Autoharps ♦ Resophonic Guitars ♦ Banjos
on the bass and hannony vocals. Dennis is an original member of
Dulcimers » Children’s Guitars
Brush Peak and has also been a member of tlie Livennore Ramblers
|r Books » CDs ♦ Videos ♦ Strings ♦ Pickups
and a guest performer with tlie Potomac Valley Boys in Virginia.
Instruction ♦ Repairs
Mike Willhoyte of San Jose, is tlie newest member of the band. Mike
is a Mathematician and Electrical Engineer by trade. He does the lead
3051 Adeline » Berkeley, Ca 94703
guitar work and vocals for die band. Mike is a foniier member rf Hot
^
510 ♦ 548 4 8282
Pursuit, Fladand Grass, Salt Creek and Raisin River bands.
Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band will be performing on Thursday and
Friday (June 16 & 17th) dming the CBA Festival. This is the band’s
fourth appearance in Grass Valley. Be sure to stop by and say hello
Picker’s Best Friend...
to the band and let them know how much you enjoy their music.
Tlie band has diree recc»-dings availaHe for sale at the festival: “Up
Small Dog Musical Instrument Case Covers fit over your
hard shell case to> provide maximum protection for your
on Brushy Peak”, “Bnisliy Peak, Panhandle Rag”, and “Wild Horse
fine instrument. Hard traveling professionals who don't
Under a Georgia Moon”. If you can’t get one of the tapes tliis
compromise on their equipment depend on Small Dogs for
weekend, you can order die from: Bnishy Peak Bluegrass Band, 532
their insulating and waterjr
Alden Lane, Livennore, CA 94550.
proofing abilities. Stock
and custom sizes are
available. Call or write
Be sure to savedie receipts from all of your Grass
for our free brochure.
Valley area purchases during the festival week.
Shaped mandolin
Write your name, address and j^ione numer on the
case cover, FMl
back and deposit them in the box at the CBA
Small Dog Products 1-800-677-8779
hiformatirxi boodi for a crawing cm Sunday. You
need not be present to win!
Box 1391 GMF, Boston, MA 02205
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Caffeine Dream brings "Hot Acoustic and
Bluegrass Music" to the Grass Valley stage
The Caffeine Dream Band is one of the
most talked about bluegrass bands in South
ern California. Its five virtuosos draw on
their wide range of musical tastes to put on a
highly entertaining show. The band stays
busy in the Southern California area where
they are regularly featured performers at
several Coffeehouses in tlie Hollywood and
Yorba Linda areas. They have also per
formed at the Temecula Valley Bluegrass
Festival, the Napa Town and Country Fair,
and the Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival.
Band mesnbeis are: Cody Bryant who sings,
and plays banjo and guitar. Cody also writes
mud of the band’s original material. He has
performed with the Thunder Mountain Boys
in Disneyland, at the Universal Studios with
the Billy Hill Band, as well as at Knotts Beny
Farm as a sideman in the bluegrass trio.
Super flatpicker Raul Reynoso is a veteran
of the legendary Larry McNeely band. He
has won both the California and Western
Regional Flatpick Championships. Raul
perfcmned regularly with tlie Thuncfer Moun
tain Boys in Disneylaid for over ten years. A
native of Durango, Colorado, this multi-tal- CAFFEINE DREAM -- will hr bringing their "Southern California Style" Bluegrass
ented entertainer sings, writes songs, plays music to the Grass Valley stage,
banjo, fiddle, and lead guitar witli Caffeine
Keith Rosier, on bass has recorded with, and toured internationally
Dream.
with, Hoyt Axton, Rosie Flores and Heather Myles, Charlie Sexton
Duane Michaels, who plays fiddle for the band, is a former member
and Kathy Mathis. He has worked on over twenty TV and movie
of the Bodie Moimtain Express. He stays busy playing live shows,
soundtracks, including Beverly Hills Cop II.
recording, and teaching fiddle and banjo in the Moreno Valley.
For a great pick-me-up, be sure to catdi Caffeine Dream’s sets on
Kenny Blackwell jdays mandolin with Cafl'eine Dream, and is also
Thursday and Friday (June 16 & 17th) in Grass Valley. The band will
a veteran of tlie Soutlieni California comitry music scene. Kenny is
have their recordings available during tlie festival, but in case you
presently tlie instrument repair expert at tlie Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parior
miss them, they can be ordered from: Ruff-SUiff Records and Tapes,
in the San Fernando Valley.
2604 W. Beverly Blvd, Suite 408, Montebello, CA 90640.

The Sally Van Meter Band will make
their first CBA Festival appearance
Tliis weekend you will have an opporUinity to hear Bay Area Dobro wizard
Sally Van Meter witli her band on Tliursday and Friday, (June 16 and 17th). Sally
has put togetlier a band of outstanding California musicians who will be sure to
entertain you with great bluegrass music.
Sugar Hill recording artist Sally Van Meter is the hottest new dobro star around,
renowned for her vibrant tone, dexterity, expressiveness and creativity. A long
time member of tlie San Francisco bas«i group, the Good OF Persons, Sally first
gained national attention for her participation in Sugar Hill Records’ huglily
acclaimed, best-selling Blue Rose project.
She subsequently caught tlie ear of producer and star dobroist, Jerry Douglas,
who urged her to showcase her talents in a stunning debut solo recording project
for Sugar Hill Records entitled All in Good Time. Sally was nominated for tlie
prestigious IBMA Dobro Player of the Year Award in 1993, and will be
showcasing with her band during the IBMA’s Trade Show in Owensboro,
Kentucky this September.
Sally’s many years as a perfonner, session artist and music teacher have gained
her a reputation of rock-solid musiciansliip tliat has earned her praise from her
peers and fans.
Joining Sally on the Grass Valley stage will be Tammy Fassert on bass, Jim
Nimnally on guitar, Avrani Seigal, banjo, and Jolui Reiscliman, mandolin. Witli
this many great musicians on stage togetlier, you are sure to see outstanding
perfonnances tliis weekend.
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Sally Van Meter

Festival '94
August 19,20 & 21,1994
4th Annual at the Amador County Fairgrounds
in Plymouth, California
WITH

•The Hazel River Band (From virgima)

•Bill Emerson & Wayne Taylor
with Emory Lester
SPECIALFEATURES
INCLUDE:
Friday evening CBA Bar-B-Que, Potluck and
Jam, Hay Wagon Rides, Country Crafts Fair,
Musician Workshops and Lots of Food!

•The Piney Creek Weasels ‘The All Girl Boys
•Sidesaddle •Due West •Gold Coast
•Past Due and Playable •Homefire
•The Dry Creek Drifters
•The Witcher Brothers
Plus - Kids Set on Stage

~ Advance Ticket Order Form ~
Please send me the following tickets:
Early camping Wednesday (17th) @ $10 per unit
Early camping Thursday (18th) @ $10per unit
All Festival (Aug. 19,20, & 21st) @ $42.00 each person
Friday only (not including aunping) @ $8.00 each person
Saturday only (not including camping) @ $12.00 each person
Sunday only (not including campng) @ $10.00 each person
KIDS LINDER 14 FREE
TOTAL ENCLOSED $_
NAhTE---------------MARJNGADDRESS

cm-

PHONE()
STATE

ZIP

Make checks payable to Late
Summer Bluegrass Festival and
send with order form and a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
Dale Lawrence Promotions
P.O. Box 429
Pine Grove, CA 95665
For more information, call:
(209) 296-3772.
ACRES AND ACRES OF
CAMPING on the grass, HOT
SHOWERS and plenty of room
for all. Lots of power hook-ups
available on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Festival held rain or shine.
NO REFUNDS.
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Two-time winner ofIBMA Instinmental
Group of the Year to appear this weekend
California, the International Bluegrass Music
Association’s Instrumental Group of the Year for two
years running, will be appearing this weekend on Satur
day and Sunday for three performances. Individual
members of the band will also be conducting workshops
during the weekend.
Grass Valley veterans may remember the group when
it appeared at the CBA Festival as Berline, Crary and
Hickman. The band has been increased by the addition
of Steve Spurgin and John Moore and as “California”
they are setting the Bluegrass world on its ear with their <
outstanding musical performances.
The original band was formed in 1975 by Byron ’
Berline after tlie break up of Country Gazette. Tlie trio
toured tlie concert and festival circuit throughout tlie ^
’70s and ’80s. In 1988 Steve Spurgin joined the group , I
and John Moore was added in 1990.
^
There is no easy way to describe these outstanding ■
bluegrass musicians, but we will attempt to glean some m
facts from their biographical material to let you know a Mi
little bit about each band member.
w
Byron Berline is a tliree time National Fiddle Cham- M
pion. Originally from Oklahoma where he began play- M
ing fiddle at age 5, Byron settled in Los Angeles some 20 ll
years ago. Byron’s professional career reads like a fjl
who’s who in the music business as he has performed
with or recorded with so many notables. He has led or ^
been a member of the following bands: Bill Monroe and *
the Bluegrass Boys, Dillard and Qark, Country Gazette, ft
Sundance, L.A. Fiddle Band and BCH. Byron has a ||
number of solo and band recordings available for your W
CALIFORNIA — features (1-r) Dan Crary, John Hickman, Byron Berline,
collection.
Dan Crary is a premier traditional guitarist, recog- Steve Spurgin and John Moore,
nized nation^y and internationally as c»ie of tlie founders
played with a number of bluegrass and country bands and as a studio
of the “flatpicking” style. His professional career began in 1960
session musician in Los Angeles as well as Nashville.
during the folk revival and eontinued as he founded and led the
As a writer, Steve has written a number of songs which have been
Bluegrass Alliance, a history making band which established lead
recorded by such noted country musicians as Gene Watson and Reba
guitar as a standard part of bluegrass music. During a recording career
McEntire. His songs are romantic, sometimes hilarious and always
of nearly 20 years, Dan has produced several record albums, now'
keen on what is real. Steve has a quahty as a vocalist that people ean
considered classics.
really connect with immediately, whether lie’s singing a country love
Dan has eonducted an academic life simultaneously witli his
ballad or a traditional bluegrass classic. Steve is the lead vocalist and
musical career. He has a Masters and Pli.D. in Human Conmuuiicabassist witli California.
tions Smdies and has been an Associate Professor at Cal State,
John Moore was raised in Vista, California and has been playing
Fullerton since 1974.
Manddin sinee he was 9 years dd and guitar since he was 15. He has
Jdin Hickman is legendary as one of the great masters of the banjo.
a growing reputation as one of the hot new talents to emerge from
His first fame came from Ae most critical audience: other banjo
Southern California. In 1987 John performed at Disneyland, Tokyo
professionals. Today, after a decade of national and international
for 4 months along with other festivals, concerts and elub dates
touring, he is known as one of half-dozen world class performers.
throughout Japan He has toured extensively at major U.S. Bluegrass
John’s earliest professional experience came with Red Allen and
festivals and has also performed on the Grand Ole Opry in 1974.
Frank Wakefield during that band’s stand at the WWVA Jamboree.
John’s smdio work includes both TV and radio jingles as well as
John followed that by working with the Stoney Mountain Boys and
major motion picture sound tracks. In 1988, John joined Byron
joined Byron Berhne’s group Sundance in 1977.
BerUne’s band, tlie LA. Fiddle Band, and in 1990 was invited to join
Since moving to Los Angeles in the early ’70s, John lias ajipeared
California as a full band member.
in major label studio sessions on record dbums as well as motion
Cahfomia’s recording credits are extensive, and the band members
pietiue and television sound tracks. His personal appearances have
are sure to have a fine selection of their collective and individual
taken him on toins throughout the U.S. and fifteen eountries abroad
recordings for sale during the festival. If you don’t get a ehance to
estabhshing him as the major influenee in traditional banjo music that
meet the band and purchase their recra-dings during the weekend, you
he is today.
ean contact them through The New Music Times, Inc., at P.O. Box
Steve Spurgin began playing music professionally with a folk
1105, Charlottesville, VA 22902.
group in 1967 in Dallas Texas. His musical roots took shape in the
legendary Texas clubs that helped greats like Jerry Jeff Walker
develop their careers. In 1969 Steve moved to Los Angeles where he
Page 8 - 1994 CBA Festival Souvenir Program

Country Ham
returns to Grass
VaUey with their
Old-time Strii^
Band Music

Country Ham is a Muegrass and old-time
string band which originated in the Wash
ington, D.C. area around 1975. The group
has played extensively at festivals, concerts
and other events throughout the country
and in Canada The group has recorded ten
albums to date on the Vetco label.
The group currently features Carl Pagter
on clawhammer banjo and baritone lead
vocals. Carl is one of the founders of the
California Bluegrass Association and of
Country Ham. Carl resides in Walnut
Creek, California and is a corporate Attor
ney.
Judie Cox Pagter is featured c»i autoharp, COUNTRY HAM — (1-r) Joe Meadows, Bob White, Carl P^j:er, M,D. Mallory and seated,
guitar, lead and harmony vocals and flat- Judie Pagter.
Rounding out the band’s roster is M.D. Mallory from Dyke,
footed dancing. Judie lias gained national renown on tlie autoharp and
Virginia on the guitar. When lie’s not performing with Country Ham,
is a regular columnist for “Autoharp Quarterly” and a performer at
M.D. works for an air conditioning manufacturer in Virginia.
autoharp gatherings and festivals on the liast Coast.
We hope that you will welcome Country Ham back to the Grass
Joe Meadows, a masterful fiddler from Silver Springs, Maryland
Valley Festival and stop by the record sales table to visit with them.
works on the staff of Senator Robert Byrd ai Capitol Hill when he is
Their recordings can be purchased by mail by writing to: Country
not playing music. The animated Bob White on the string bass keeps
Ham, 17 Julianne Court, Walnut Creek, CA 94595.
the band’s tempo up to speed. Bob, who resides on a 28-acre fami in
Frederick, Maryland, is a legislative advocate in Washington, D C.

Walnut Valley Festival
23rd National Flat-Picking Championships

September 15, 16, 17, 18, 1994
Winfield, Kansas

Featuring:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

California
Mike Cross
John McCutcheon
Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina
Tlie Special Consensus
Front Range
Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer
Aileen & Elkin Thomas
Nickel Creek
Marley's Ghost
Tom Chapin
Ranch Romance

Ticket Prices
Weekend (4 Day)
2-Day FrI-Sat
Sat-Sun
FrI or Sat
Sun (Gate Only)

Advance

Gate

$45

$55

35

40
30
20
10

25
18

‘Children ages 6-11 $3 each, payable at gate
upon initial entry. NOT payable in advance.
‘Children under 6 admitted free with adult.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art Thleme
Duck Baker & Molly Andrews
St. James's Gate
Colm O'Maoileidigh
The New Potatoes
Nonesuch
Cooper, Nelson & Goelz
Roz Brown
Mary Caitlin Smith
Linda Tilton
The New Tradition
Druha' Tra'va - Second Grass

FESTIVAL GATE AND CAMPGROUNDS
WILL OPEN THURS., SEPT. 8 AT 8:00 A.M.
ONLY WEEKEND TICKETHOLDERS
ALLOWED ON GROUNDS PRIOR TO
MIDNIGHT THURS., SEPT. 15. ADVANCED
TICKETS GUARANTEE ADMISSION
No Mail orders after Sept. 4th. Orders received
after Sept 1 will be held at Gate.
NO REFUNDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winfield Regional Symphony
Revival
Bluestem
Bill Barwlck
Crow Johnson
Pfeiffer Brothers
Makin Memories
Andy May
Stephen Bennett
Barry Patton
George Balderose
Spontaneous Combustion

Arts & Crafts Fair - 4 Stages In Operation
Well Policed Grounds
No Animals. No Beer or Alcohol. No Drugs & No Motorcycles (due to noise)
For More Information Write or Call

\__ walnut
f\ o

'----------

association^ inc.
P.O. Box 245

018 Main Phone (316) 221-3250
Winfield, KS 67156
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The Del McCoury Band - state-ofthe-art original bluegrass music
Del McCoury estab
lished himself as a “heavy”
among bluegrass music
vocahsts with national rec
ognition during a stint as
lead singer and guitarist
with Bill Monroe’s Blue
Grass Boys on the Grand
Ole Opry during 1963 and
part of 1964. Organizing
his own band in 1967, the
Del McCoury Band has
become one of the most
sought after bluegrass
bands in the country.
Bom in Mitcliell County
in a mountainous region
of North Carolina adjoin
ing the Tennessee border,
McCoury moved to soutliem Pennsylvania as a cliild
witli his parents. He ciurently resides in
Goodlettsville, Tennessee.
Del was the recipient of
the prestigious Interna
tional Bluegrass Music
Assoaation’s Male Vocal
ist of tlie Year from 1990
tlirough 1992.
Del McCoury’s distinc
tive, blues-influenced lead
and tenor voice has few
THE DEL MCCOURY BAND — (l-r) Ronnie McCoury, Mike Bubb, Del McCoury, Jason Carter and
jreers in its range and ap
Robbie McCoury.
___________________________________________________
peal to fans. A superb
interpreter of songs, he has
popularized a number of fonnerly obscure songs composed by
regional writers and several songs of unknown origins.
Del’s sons, Romiie and Robbie McCoury are both members of his
band. Robbie plays very tasteful Scniggs-style banjo, his tone,
timing, spirit and style are among tlie best in tlie business. Romiie
You can buy some
McCoury, one of tlie best mandolinists in bluegrass music today, was
really neat stuff
tlie recipient of IBMA’s Mandolinist of tlie Year Award for 1993.
Otlier members of tlie band are Jason Carter on fiddle and Mike
including:
Bubb on bass. Carter has an outstanding fiddle style tliat blends well
•Ball Caps
with tlie McCoury’s music. Bubb is an acoustic bass player of
•Bumper Stickers
national renown who has perfoniicd w itli a nuniber of Nashi ille
bands, and is a fomier meiiiber of tlie W'eaiy Hearts bmid.
•Coffee Mugs
The Del McCoury Band will be perfonning on Thursday and
•Drink
Koozies
Friday of tlie CBA festival. If you miss tliem at tlieir record table, you
•CBA T-Shirts
can order tlieir recordings by mail by writing to: the Del McCoury
Band, 1072 Louisville Hwy., Goodlettsville, TN 37072-1109.
•CBA Sweatshirts

Be sure to visit the CBA
Mercantile during the Festival
this weekend!

Q-

J3l I'J
f- rr
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•Sun Visors
•Cookbooks
and lots of Buttons with
funny musical stayings.

Due West - Tlraditional
Bluegrass by a gr eat
young California band
Due West gets it’s roots from early American traditional
music and then adds a touch contemporary stylings and
lots of precision musicianship to create a unique twist to
bluegrass music. What m^es Due West such good
listening is a combination of their unabashed loyalty to tlie
roots of traditional American folk and bluegrass music and
a unique contemporary styling that attracts music lovers
both young and old.
Erik Thomas, described as one of California’s favorite
bluegrass mandolinists, is the 1992 Western Open Mando
lin Champion and Master Picking Champion. He is also
an exceptional vocalist who sings witli remarkable feeling
and control. He performs on the mandolin and lead vocals
for Due West.
Jim Nunnally, is a native of the San Francisco Bay area
whose roots are in the Ozarics. He was taught guitar by his DUE WEST — (l-r) Robert Bowden, Erik Thomas, Jim Nunnally, and Stephei
father, who in turn learned form Jim’s grandfather back in Carlson,
the hills of Arkansas. The 1991 Western Open Flat
Stephen Carlson has been performing in bluegrass bands since
Picking Champion and Master Picking Champion, Jim’s
1970 and is an accomplished guitar, banjo, dobro, and bass player.
smooth and tasteful guitar work and hamiony vocals help make up the
Noted for his exceptional timing, Steve’s innovative bass playing
unique sound of Due West.
provides a solid rhythmic foundation for the band while adding a rich
Robert Bowden is another San Francisco Bay Area native. A
ambiance to the overall sound.
member of various bluegrass bands since the mid 70s, Robert has
Due West’s self-titled CD is sure to be availaHe for sale during this
developed an incredibly clean, fast and musically interesting playing
weekend. To purchase the recording or get on the band’s mailing list,
style that has placed him s one of the most sought-after side men in
write to Due West, P.O. Box 248, Crockett, CA 94525.
California.

John Hartford
and Deering Banjos
A Class Act.

•••

John Hartford's Hartford model Deering banjo can
be heard on Flying Fish Records: "Hartford and
Hartford," "Down the River," and in concert.

CALIFORNIA
CAUPORNIA
AB Music
Fret House
19171 Magnolia Si. #10
309 N. Citrus
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
Covina, CA 91723
(714)962-8911
(818)339-7020
Andrews B.mjo-Guitar
Fifth String
800 A School St,
5350 H St.
Napa, CA 94558
Sacramento, CA 95819
(7(0)253-8028
(916)452-8282
Busker's Music
House of Strings
630 18th St.
3411 Ray St,
Bakersfield, CA 9330!
• S=m Diego, CA 92104
(805)633-1913
(619) 2^9035

CAUFORNU
Rich Hunt’s Guitar Shop
344 E. Grand Ave
Escondido, CA 92025
(619)489-9251
Tom Macomber
19863 Nipoma Cl.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909)656-1859 Call for appt
Clovis Music Center
6224th St.
Clovis, CA 93612
(209) 298-4400

COLORADO
Acoustic Music Revival
1934 So. Broadway
Denver, CO 80210
(303)744-1737
MICHIGAN
Elderly Instruments
1100 N. Washington
Lansing, MI 48906
(517)372-7890
UTAH
Intermtn Guitar & Banjo
712 E. 100 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801)3224682

Dealers listed have 3 or more
Deering banjos in stock. Visit
your nearest dealer today!

For a free color catalog write: Deering Banjos Dep*- BGB, 7936 Lester Ave. Lemon Grove, CA 91945 or call (800) 845-7791 or (619) 464-8251
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Grand Ole Opry Stars Jim and Jesse
McReynolds return to CBA Festival
They have recorded some forty albums
and in addition to their own “Jim and Jesse
Television Show”, have appeared on “Good
Ole Nashville Music”, ‘The Paler Wagaia
Show”, “The Ral]^ Emory Show”, and other
top shows in the United States, Canada and
liurope.
From the beginning, they have used bluegrass accompaniment, and their band. The
Virginia Boys, has always featured both five
string banjo and fiddle. Jim McReynolds
plays guitar and sings a clear, polished tenor
that distinguishes Jim and Jesse vocals from
those of most bluegrass groups. Jesse’s
mandolin playing is likewise a characteris
tic. “McReynolds” or crosspicking is a fast
alteration of repeated melodic patterns that
few have successfully imitated. Jim and
Jesse’s music is clean and precise, a unique
balance to the drive and force typical of
bluegrass music.
Be sure to catch at least one set of Jim and
Jesse and the Virginia Boys this weekend.
An added treat for mandolin players will be
a mandolin workshop conducted by Jesse
McReynolds on Saturday evening (please
see the workshop schedule for time and
location). For a special treat - Jim and Jesse
McReynolds and Rose Maddox will be per
forming together during the Gospel show on
Sunday morning . Three Grand Ole Opry
Stars on the CBA's Grass Valley Festivd
Stage. .. that's one set you won't want to
miss!
If you are imable to purchase their records
fran the baixl this weekend, you can write to
Double J Entertainment, P.O. Box 27,
Gallatin, TN 37066 for information.

JIM AND JESSE MC REYNOLDS
Thirty years after joining the Grand Ole Opry, Jim and Jesse McReynolds are still going
strong. The McReynolds brothers and their band, the Virginia Boys are returning to Grass
Valley this weekend on Saturday and Sunday (June 18 & 19th).
.Tim and Jesse were bom in Coebum, Virginia to a family well-versed in Uaditional music.
There is something however, which goes beyaid the music itself, sanething which is the result
of growing up singing together, sharing the same musical background and influences, tliat
makes two voices sound like they belong together. 'Fhere is no mistaking the hamiony of Jim
and Jesse McReynolds.
Their professional recording career began in 1952 for Capitol Records. Later they moved
to Epic Records, back to C^td, then to Opryland Recads. They presently record on their own
label. Old Dominicsi Records. Saigs like “Are You Missing Me”, “Bader Ride”, “Sweet Little
Miss Blue Eyes”, “I Wish You Knew”, “Ole Slewfoot”, “Ballad of Thunder Road”, and
“Paradise” are just a few of the top songs that have established Jim and Jesse as one of the top
duos in the bluegrass worid.
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The Johnson Mountain Boys bring hard-core^
traditional Bluegrass to the CBA Stage
In 1987, the band announced that they would disband the
following February. After years of being on the road playing music
full time, the call rf the road lost out to demands of the haad members’
perscmal lives. Their last show was at Ludcetts, Virginia on February
20,1988. In 1990 the band got back together on a part-time basis, and
we were fcalunate enough to have them return to Grass Valley for the
CBA Festival in 1992 and again this year.
Dudley Connell, guitar player and lead vocalist for the Johnson
Mountain Boys, got his start in bluegrass music just after his twentieth
birtliday in February, 1976. He first got interested in bluegrass music
after listening to some late fifties bluegrass records from his father’s
collection. Dudley is a talented song writer whose tunes have helped
to form the band’s unique sound. He works with the Smithsonian/
Fdkways Cdlection when he is not on the road with the band. He and
his wife, Patty live in German Town, Maryland.
Dudley, Laurie Lewis and Jimmy Trivette recently performed
with the Masters of the Banjo Nation^ Tour throughout the United
States. Some of the duet vocals that Laurie and Dudley performed,
along with the harmony vocals they provided for Ralph Stanley are
standouts on the CD which was recently released by Arhoolie
Records titled ‘The Masters of the Banjo”
David McLaughhn, another original member of the band was a
young fiddle player when he met Dudley Connell in 1977. He
(Continued on Page 14)

VllCHAEl A
THE JOHNSON MOUNTAIN BOYS - Eddie Stubbs, David
McLaughlin, Tom Adams and Dudiey Connell.
Some of the descriptions used by reviewers who have witnessed
a performance of the Johnson Mountain Boys include: “In all of the
... decades of bluegrass music, few bands have matched the sensation
created by the Johnson Mountain Boys,” Curtain Call magazine or
from tlie Boston Globe: “The waider cf tlie Jolmsoii Mountain Boys
is that they hew so strictly to the original sound... and do so with
freshness and origireility.” We could quote some more, but if you’ve
ever heard the Johnson Mountain Boys perform, you don’t need
descriptions. And if you haven’t... you’re in for a real treat on
Saturday and Sunday of this weekend.
The winter’s end and spring of 1978 saw the begiimings of tlie
Johnson Mountain Boys as an organized band witli an identifiable
soiuid. Original members Dudley Connell and David McLaughlin
(who are still with the band) formed the original group with Frannie
Davidson on banjo, Ed D’Zmura on mandolin and Gary Reid on bass.
They played club dates in the Montgomery County (Maryland) area
and recorded dieir first 45 rpm single in 1978 after Mark Prindle
replaced Gary Reid on bass.
Major band-member changes have occurred over the years, but
the format emerged from the early days of the band that would
ultimately showcase Connell’s exceUent original songs and the other
band members’ first rate instrumental compositions. The band’s first
festival appearance was in June of 1979 at Indian Springs Maryland.
Since then, the band has perfonned at festivals throughout the LInited
States, and aroimd tlie world.

Fine Guitars and Mandolins

if
20807 E. Spring Ranches Road
Grass Valley, CA 95949
(916) 272-4124

•REPAIRS
•RESTORATIONS
•CUSTOM MADE
GUITARS
AND
MANDOLINS
(Certified by C.E Martin)
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Singer/Songwriter Kevin Williamson is
carrying on flie bluegrass tradition
Nashville-based singer, songwriter and guitarist, Kevin
Williamson one of the newest artists on Pinecastle Records and heads
up the new bluegrass band Kevin Williamson and Shadow Ridge.
The band will be performing on Thursday and Friday (June 16 &
17th) during the CBA festival.
At a glance you might perceive this 29-year-old West Virginia
native to be a htde young to front an international touring band, but
upon closer examination you’ll come to understand why Kevin is not
only a seasoned professional but a prime example of the younger
generation in bluegrass music.
Kevin’s father, Jerry Williamson was a founding member of the
progressive bluegrass band The OutdoOT Plumbing Conpany and the
leader of the current band Redwing. Kevin grew up around the
festivals and jamborees of the ’70s.
1981 saw Kevin playing bass with Dave Evans and Riverbend.
In 1982 Kevin joined his father in die band Redwing. For over 10
years they traveled extensively throughout North America. Redwing
provided Kevin with the challenging role of lead singer and guitarist
and the opportunity to study the craft of songwriting.

The Johnson Mountain Boys
(Continued from Page 13)
switched to die mandolin when he rejoined the band after liis junior
year in college in 1981, and is featured on many harmony and lead
vocals with the band. David is also a very talented guitar player and
vocalist and has recenUy reccx-ded a duet album with Josh Crowe with
whom he showcased during the 1993 IBMA TradeShow.
McLaughlin comes from a musical family. His father plays
guitar and banjo, his modier bass and piano, and his brother Peter is
a great flat pick guitarist who currently performs with the Laurie
Lewis and Grant Street Band.
While David McLaughlin was die band’s original fiddle player,
it is the strong, smooth style of Eddie Stnbbs that is featured on every
recording of the Johnson Mountain Boys since their first single.
Eddie joined the band one night a week in November of 1978 when
he was just seventeen. A year later after he graduated from high
scliool, he became a full time member of die band.
When he is not {laying widi die band, Stubbs hosts a radio show
on WAMU-FM in Washington, D.C. He is also involved with Bear
Family Records’ ongoing re-issue projects, and serves as a consultant
for other record companies’ bluegrass and traditional country re
issues.
Tom Adams, a traditional style banjo player with tremendous
power and drive, joined the band in 1985. He grew up in an
environment where several family members played music. His father
taugjit him to play tlie guitar when he was nine-years-old, and he went
on to leam the mandolin and banjo before he was in his teens.
In an article by Brett F. Devan for the November 1987 issue of
Bluegrdss Unlimited, Adams explained: “My dad taught me to play
a song so that it can be understood; to Uy and play tlie melody and
listen to the otlier peoj^e in the band. You can’t 'do your own tiling’
and make it sound rigliL Eddie and I are especially enjoying tlie fiddle
and banjo nines. We’re playing tunes tliat botli our fatliers knew and
played and now Eddie and I are getting a kick out of playing tliem
together.”
The Johnson Mountain Boys record for Rounder Records. If you
don’t have an opportunity to purchase their recordings during the
festival, you can write to Rounder Records at: One Camp Street,
Cambridge, MA 02140 or call (617) 354-0700 for a catalog.
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Kevin Williamson
Kevin’s debut album “Write Between the lines” has gotten
outstanding reviews in bluegrass magazines. The album features the
crystal clear soprano voice of his wife Debbie and the great backing
of a group of Nashville musidans.
Kevin Williamson and Shadow Ridge band members are; Kevin
Williamson, guitar and lead vocals; Debbie Williamson, lead, tenor
and alto vocals; Michael McLain, banjo, guitar and baritone vocals;
Andy Todd, bass, harmony and lead vocals; and Matt Mundy on
mandohn. This band will kick off the festival on Thursday morning
and you’ll have another chance to hear them perform on Friday
evening.
Please take the time to go by the record table and make Kevin
Williamson and his band welcome to California. If you would like
to order liis album, you can write to Pinecastle Records, 5108 Orange
Avenue, Orlando, FL 32809 or call (407) 856-0245 for a catalog.

Join the California
Bluegrass
Association!
Only
$12.50 per person
or $15 per couple
•Monthly magazine the Bluegrass Breakdown
•Discounts on Festival & Concert Tickets
Stop by the CBA Booth For More Information

Stage Perfonnaiice Schedule
Thursday - June 16th
10:20 - 11:05 a.m, Kevin Williamson and
Shadow Ridge
11:15- 12:00 p.m.
Due West
Emcee
Rick Abrams
12 - 2:00 p.m.
Lunch Break and
Workshops
2:00 - 2:45 p.m. the Del McCoury Band
2:55 - 3:40 p.m.
Ixjst and Found
3:50-4:35 p.m.
Caffeine Dream
Emcee
Diana Donnelly
4:45-5:15 p.m.
Kids on Stage
5:15 - 6:35 p.m.
Diimer Break and
Workshops
6:35 - 7:20 p.m.
Radio Flyer
7:30 - 8:15 p.m.
Brushy Peak
Bluegrass Band
Emcee
J.D. Rhynes
8:25 - 9:10 p.m.
Sally Van Meter Band
9:20- 10:05 p.m.
Lost and Found
10:15- 11:00 p.m.
Del McCoury Band
Fimcee
Karyn Cap
Friday - June 17th
9:35- 10:10 a.m.
Brushy Peak
Bluegrass Band
10:20- 11:05 a.m.
Traditional Grass
11:15 - 12:00 p.m. Sally Van Meter Band
Emcee
Ray Edliuid
12- 1:05 p.m.
Lunch Break and
Workshops
1:05- 1:50 p.m.
Radio Flyer
2:00 - 2:45 p.m. Skeeter & the Skidmarks
2:55-3:40 p.m.
Caffeine Dream

Emcee
3:50-4:35 p.m.
4:45 - 5:15 p.m.

KarynCap
Due Wests
Hillbilly Ooggers with
Skeeter & the S&dmarks
Emcee
Rick Abrams
5:15 - 6:35 p.m.
Dinner Break and
Workshops
6:35 - 7:20 p.m.
Kevin Williamson and
Shadow Ridge
7:30 - 8:15 p.m.
Country Ham
Emcee
Diana Donnelly
8:25 - 9:10 p.m.
Lost and Found
9:20 -10:05 p.m.
Del McCoury Band
10:15- 11:00 p.m.
Traditional Grass
Emcee
Dale Lawrence
Saturday - June 18tli
10:00- 10:45 a.m.
Country Ham
10:55-11:40 a.m.
Ric-O-Chet
Emcee
Rick Abrams
11:50- 1:15 p.m.
Lunch Break and
Workshops
1:15 - 2:00 p.m. Skeeter & the Skidmarks
2:05 - 2:45 p.m.
California
2:55 - 3:40 p.m.
Jim and Jesse and
tlie Virginia Boys
Emcee
Ray Edlund
3:50 - 4:35 p.m.
Bluegrass Patriots
4:45 - 5:15 p.m. Hillbilly Qoggers with
Skeeter & the Skidmarks
Emcee
Diana Donnelly
5:15-6:20 p.m.
Dinner Break and
Workshops
6:20 - 6:50 p.m.
Kids on Stage

Children's Pr
Thursday June 16th
Have your face painted and
put your name on a Bluegrass
Buddy Button.
12:00 noon Lunch Break
1:00 p.m.
Build a Wooden Masterpiece
2:00 p.m.
Enjoy tlie music of Grass Hus
3:00 p.m.
Paint a T-sliirt*
4:00 p.m.
Paint your Wooden
Masterpiece
5:00 p.m.
Create your own Rubber
Stamp
11:00 a.m.

Friday. June 17th
Build a Wooden Masterpiece
Face Painting and Buddy
Buttons
12:00 noon It’s off to lunch
1:00 p.m.
Get into the action witli tlie
Music of Grass Plus
2:00 p.m.
Paint Dad a T-shirt*
J:00p.m.
Paint your Wooden
Masteipiece
J:00 p.m.
Bring your partner for the

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Emcee
7:00 - 7:20 p.m.
7:30 - 8:15 p.m.
8:25 - 9:10 p.m.
9:20 - 10:05 p.m.
10:15-11 p.m.
Emcee

SuiidRv - Jiiiie 19lli

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Non-demonominational
Chapel - Gazebo Stage
Gospel Show
9:30- 11:00 a.m.
Bluegrass Patriots
Ric-O-Chet
Jim and Jessee and tlie Virginia Boys
with Rose Maddox
Emcee
Jay Quesenberry
11 - 11:45 am. Johnson Mountain Boys
11:50- 12:35 p.m.
California
Emcee
Cuzin A1 Knoth
12:35- 1:45 p.m.
Lunch Break and
Workshops
1:45 - 2:30 p.m.
Bluegrass Patriots
2:40 - 3:25 p.m.
Ric-O-Chet
Jim and Jesse and the
3:35 - 4:20 p.m.
Virginia Boys
Bncee
Dale Lawrence
4:30 - 5:15 p.m.
Rose Maddox
6:00 - 6:45 p.m. Johnson Mountain Boys
6:55 - 7:40 p.m.
California
Emcee
J.D. Rhynes

am Schedule
Water Balloon Toss
Create another Rubber Stamp
Wind down your day with
music from Carlo Calabi
and Friends

10:00 am.
11:00 am.
12:00 noon
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

.Saturday Tune ISth

10:00 a.m.
11:00 am.
12:00 noon
1:(X) p.m.

10:00 am.
11:00 am.

2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Rachael Shelasky
Presentations
Rose Maddox
Traditional Grass
Jim and Jesse and the
Virginia Boys
Johnson Mountain Boys
J.D. Rhynes

Build Dad a Country Collage
Einjoy the Musie of Cario
Calabi and Friends
Have your Face Painted and
get your Bluegrass Buddy
Button
Fill up on lunch, we’ve
planned a fun packed
rftemoon
Bring out your best air guitar
and play dong with the
music of Grass Plus
Paint another T-shirt*
Beat the Heat (fun with
Water Balloons)
Build Dad a Wooden
Masterpiece

3:00 p.m.

Sunday June 19th
Iret’s have that Face Painted
Wood Working
Paint a T-Sliirt*
It’s off to lunch
Songs for children by “The
Peanut Gallery”
Build a Country Collage

*T-shirts may be purchased fresn Rob Payne
All Children's Program activities will
take place in the Gazebo Area. Parents are
asked to be prompt in picking up their chil
dren for the lunch breaks and in the evening
when the activities are finished for tlie day.
Please be sure to let the Children's Pro
gram volunteers know that you appreciate
the time and effort tliey spend to keep our
youngest festival attendees entertained. If
you have any suggestions for future festi
vals, or if you would hke to volunteer to help
with the Children's program, please see Rob
Payne.
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Festival Workshop Schedule
Beginning Vocal
Hena Corey - Area J
Harmony
Sally Van Meter,
Dobro
the Sally Van Meter Band - Area D
Mike Wilhoyt, Brushy Peak
Guitar
Bluegrass Band - Area F
Dempsey Young,
Mandolin
The Lost and Found- Area G
Kevin Williamson,
Vocals
Shadow Ridge - Area H

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
(I)
(J)
(K)

WORKSHOP AREA MAP
Autohaip - Ampitheatre Stage Area
Banjo - Ice Booth
Bass - West of Stage
Dobro - Green House
Fiddle - Gazebo Stage
Guitar - CBA InformaUon Booth
Mandolin - Back of Audience
Vocals - New Building
Ampitheatre Audience Area
Gazebo Table Area
Front of stage Audience Area

Thursday - June 16th
Lunch Rrenk 11 :-^0 a.m
Area A
Autoharp Jam Session
Hendricks
Banjo Set up and Repair
Banjo Boodi
Duane Micliaels,
Fiddle
Caffeine Dream - Area E
Raid Reynoso,
Guitar
Caffeine Dream - Area F
Kids on Stage Rehearsal
Frank Solivan, Jr. & Sr. - Area J
Romiie McCoury,
Mandolin
Del Mccoury Band- Area G
Open Discussion on
Michael Lewis Boodi
histnmients
David Wilson,
Songwiiting
Radio Flyer - Area D
Brushy Peak
Vocals
Bluegrass Band - Area H

Friday - June 17th
T iinch Break - 12:15 - 12:45 n.m
Intermediate/Advanced
Bill Bryant - Area A
Autoharp
Skeeter Lacy,
Banjo (Old-time
tlic Skidmarks - Area B
Skeeter&
Banjo Setup and
Hendricks Banjo Booth
Repair
Demiis Vied, Bnishy Peak
Bass
Bluegrass Band - Area C
Beginning Dulcimer Alice Bass - Area D
Custom Instmment
Michael Ixwis Booth
Building
Paul Mullins,
Fiddle
Tlie Traditional Grass - Area E
Del McCour)',
Guitar
tlie Del McCoury Band - Area F
Romiie McCoury,
Mandolin
die Del Mccoury Band - Area G
Songwriting
Kevin Williamson and
Mark Rader (Traditional Grass) - Area J
Vocals
the Bluegrass Patriots - Area H
Dinner Break - S:.J0 to (S 00 n.m
Acoustic Recording Rich Adler - Area J
Beginning
Tina Louise Barr - Area A
Autoharp
Linwood Lunsford,
Biuijo
The Lost and Found - Area B
Band Promotion, Marketing
and Recording Contracts
Karyii Cap and Tom Diamont - Area I
Banjo Set up and
Hendricks Banjo Booth
Repair
Mike Bubb,
Bass
dieDel McCoury Band - Area C
Clogging by the Hillbilly
Clogging Stage
Qoggers
LeRoy McNees - Area D
Dobro
Jason Carter,
Fiddle
the Del McCoury Band - Area E
Dudley Murphy,
Guitar
Radio Ryer - Area F
David Wilson,
Mandolin
Radio Flyer - Area G
Gospel Vocals Traditional Grass - Area H

Dinner Break p.iu
Saturday - June 18th
Area A
Autoharp Jam Session
T .iinch - 12:00 to I?.'JO p m
Robbie McCoury,
Banjo
Advanced Vocal
die Del McCoury Band - Area B
Elena Corey - Area K
Harmony
Allen Mills,
Bass
Judie Pagter,
Autoharp
the Lost and Found - Area C
Country Ham - .4rea A
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Joe Mullins,
Traditional Grass - Area B
Sandy Lacey,
Bass
Skeeter and the Skidmarks - Area C
“Ranger” Rick Bradstreet,
Dobro
The Bluegrass Patriots - Area D
Joe Meadows,
Fiddle
Country Ham - Area E
Glenn Zankey,
Guitar
The Bluegrass Patriost - Area F
WUUe McDonald,
Mandolin
The Bluegrass Patriots - Area G
James King of
Vocals
the James King Band - Area H
Banjo

Dinner - 5:30 to frOO p m
Autoharp Competition
Bill Bryant - Area A
and Information
Banjo JohnHickman,California-AreaB
Bob White,
Bass
Country Ham - Area C
the Hillbilly Qoggers
Clogging
- aogging Stage
Le Roy McNees - Area D
Dobro
Fiddle Byron Berline, California - Area E
Dan Crary , California - Area F
Guitar
Jesse McReynolds,
Mandolin
Jim and Jesse and
die Virginia Boys - Area G
Steve Spurgin,
Songwriting
California - Area J
Ric-O-Chet - Area H
Vocals

Sunday - June 19th
17-4S to Its n.m
Acoustic Recording Rich Adler - Area J
Judie Pagter,
Autoharp
Country Ham - Area A
Tom Adams, die Johnson
Banjo
Mountain Boys - Area B
Carl Pagter,
Banjo - Old Time
Country Ham - Area K
Banjo Set up and
Hendricks Banjo Boodi
Repair
Jimmy Trivette,
Bass
Ric-O-Chet - Area C
Custom Instrument
Michael Lewis Boodi
Building
Eddie Stubbs, the Johnson
Fiddle
Mountain Boys - Area E
R^dy Greer,
Guitar
Ric-O-Chet - Area F
Mike Stevens - Area D
Hannonica
Jolui Moore,
Mandolin
California - Area G
James King of
Vocals
the James King Band - Area H

Special Workshop or Meeting
Tliiirsdav through Siuidav - Lunch Break.
Friends of Bill Wilson
Areal
Meeting

Why run all over town!
Pine Creek Shopping Center has it all!
An we've made it bigger and better for you!
Still with the greatest values, finest food
and best merchants in Grass Valley!
With easy access tool
9^os‘ Fish G

Pine Creek Welcomes...
Carlos' Fish Grotto • Courthouse Athletic Club • Fashion Bug
Watch for the new locations for...
Sports Fever • Garment Factory
Sun.set Travel • Weight Watchers

Garment
Sunset Travel
^^Ight Wa

Fashion Bug • JC Penney • Raley's Superstore
Arby's • Belle Beauty Supply • Carlos' Fish Grotto
•
Cornucopia
Chubby's
Carl's
Jr.
Courthouse Athletic Club • Discovery Garden
• Garment Factory
Foothill Mattress Center
Dr. Hay & Associates • Leathers 'N Treasures
Mail Boxes. Etc. • Miner Moe's Pizza • Movie World
PC Solutions • P.'Wless Shoe Source • The Pet Mine
Pioneer Art Show Piccolo's Pizza • Pine Creek Laundromat
Quilt Loft • Record Connection* Sacramento Savings Bank
Sports Fever • Spruce Cleaners • Subway Sandwiches
Sunset Travel • Trend Cuts • Weight Watchers
Wonderful
III
Chinese
• Yogurt
Delite

CREEK

PINE

Me Knight Way and Freeman Lane,
Off Hwy. 49, Grass Valley
Watch for the California Bluegrass Bands in the Pine Creek Amphitheater

June 16th-19th
Free Admissioh • Plenty of Parking
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The Lost and Found make their first
Grass Valley Festival Appearance
Appearing for the first time at a CBA
festival in Grass Valley this year are the Lost
and Found from Woolwine, Virginia. You
may have had an opportunity to hear them
when tliey were in Cahfomia a coiqjle cf years
ago and played a CBA concert in Sacra
mento... if not, you really missed something!
The band will be appearing on the CBA
stage on Thursday and Friday (June 16 &
17th), and individual band members will be
conducting workshops on those same days.
Tliis is one band that you don’t want to miss.
They perform wonderful, traditional bluegrass music and a great deal of original mate
rial written by band leader Allen Mills.
Altliough the Lost and Found is a group
effort, tlie eyes at most performances gravi
tate toward Allen Mills, the genial master of
ceremonies. Allen plays bass, sings lead and
harmony and writes material for the band. He
got his start in music in 1959, playing over
Radio Station WMNA in Gretna, Virginia
witli fellow Virginian Bobby Asians.
Tlie early 1960’s found Mills working
with the Easter Brotliers, witli whom he made THE LOST AND FOUND -- Dempsey Young, Allen Mills, Barrier Barrier and Linwood
Lunsford.
liis fu^t recordings — cutting eight songs for
Handling tlie rhytlini guitar and lead vocal chores for the Lost
King Records. During tlie late 1960’s and early 1970’s, Allen worked
and Found is Barry Barrier from Mt. Airy, North Carolina. Barry’s
with a country band called the T-birds. It was from this group that
introduction to bluegrass music came in the 1970’s when, with his
Allen made liis transition to tlie Lost and Found.
brother Kenneth, he made numerous trips to fiddler’s conventions in
Along witli Allen Mills, Dempsey Young is a surviving member
Virginia and Nalh Carolina In the middle 1980’s, Barry was part of
of tlie origiiiiil band as it was foniied in 1973. He plays mandolin,
the successful North Carolina band Suimner Wages. The group
sings baritone, and assists with arranging material for the band. His
recorded three well-received albums for Rebel Reeords. Prior to
eariy musical experiences were witli rock music, wliere he played for
joining
the Lost and Found, Barry worked for several popular
siuiimer cniises at tlie beach.
hliiearnQQ irriH an<ipd ornii ps inpliiHino thf* FA<vtpr
uruLthe
In the early 1970’s Dempsey teamed up with Roger Handy
Bluegrass Cardinals.
(anotlicr founding member of tlie Lost and Found) to form a band
Playing banjo with the Lost and Found is Roxboro, North
called tlie Newgrass Revue. For several years in a row in tlie early
Cardina
native Lynwood Lunsford. Another vital rde wliich Lynwood
‘70’s, Dempsey won first place in the mandolin competition at the
assumes
is that of band merchandiser. Allen Mills claims that
Galax Fiddler’s Convention. Dempsey’s mandohn and vocal work
Lynwood can sell ice to an Eskimo! Lynwood is a dynamic
is an integral part of the Lost and Found program. His original
instrumentalist who easily incorporates iimovation in liis playing
mandolin time, “Sixickled Pups”, continues to be an audience favorwhile remaining true to the style which original Lost and Found
ite.
banjoist Gene Parker pioneered. Lynwood is proud to have worked
with Jimmy Martin before joining the Lost and Found.
We hope that you will stop by and meet these friendly folks at
their record table. If you are interested in contacting the band, their
address for bookings is: the Lost and Found, P.O. Box 90, Woolwine,
Young musiciiuis (18 or younger) w ho are interested in a chance
\’A 24185. To purchase theii cords by mail, you can write to Rebel
to perform on the CBA's Grass Valley Festival Stage should plan to
Records, P.O. Box 3057, Roa. ' e, VA 24015 or phone (703) 343meet with Frank Solivan, Sr. and liis son, Frank, Jr. for a practice
5355 for a catalog.
session during the lunch break on Thursday in Area J (The Gazebo
Picnic Table Area).
This year tlie youngsters liave been given two stage perfomiance
slots, one on Thursday evening, and one on Saturday evening. We
hope that ;'
'1 come to the audience area to hear tlieni. These
Festival attentees who are interested in attending meetings
young peopk . _ tlie fiiUire of bluegrass music, and we all need to give
of tlie Friends of Bill Wilson are invited to gather in tlie lawn area
tlieni our encouragement... besides, tliey are dam good musicians!
of the Ampitheatre (Area I on the Workshop Map) every lunch
Thanks to Frank Solivan, Sr. and Frank, Jr. for volunteering to
break.
lead the practice and stage sessions.
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Kids on Stage -- an opportunity
for aspiring young musicians

Friends of Bill Wilson to meet
every lunch break in Area I ©

«
\
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to the Bluegrass Family
"Hot New" KRAK FM 98.5 &
I "New Country" 105.1 FM KNCI
^
The California Bluegrass Association would like to ^
ilu
welcome two new members to our
Bluegrass Family for 1994 — KRAK & KNCI FM
- Sacramento's premier country stations!
Stop by the KRAK Mobile unit
on Friday evening (5-7 p.m.)
to welcome Joey Mitchell to the
19th Annual CBA Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival.
Joey will be broadcasting live
over KRAK FM 98.5 to the
station's wide listening audience.

'1
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Our thanks to KRAK and KNCI
for their participation in the
Festival promotion program
during commute hours in the week
before our festival
H o r N e tv » • . »

K g W

COUNTRY

05.1
^Kci

KMH FM

Joey Mitchell
You can listen to Joey Mitchell and Vmessa Thomas every weekday
morning from 5:30 to 10 a.m. on the "Hot New" KRAK FM 98.5
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Radio Flyer -- "A band on the cutting
edge of the new IVaditional Sound
Radio Flyer from Springfield, Missouri has been called;
“A band on the cutting edge of the New Traditional Sound”
(Bluegrass Unlimited, April 1993). Fans of innovative and
progressive bluegrass performed with soulful, tight vocal ar
rangements will be dehghted to hear Radio Flyer perform on the
Grass Valley stage on Thursday and Friday (June 16 & 17th)
this weekend.
David Wilson, on marxlolin and fiddle, sings in a pure, high
marmer that definitely puts the blues back in bluegrass songs.
Wilson, a native of Springfield, Missouri, grew up playing cello
in school orchestras mid country music in his cousin’s band. He
writes a great deal d* the group’s original material along with the
band’s guitarist Dudley Murphy. Both have distinctly different
writing styles.
Dudley Murphy, has been called “one of the most sensitive
and appropriate guitarists in bluegrass music today”. Murphy,
an art professor at Drury College in Springfield, Missouri, is
from Kentucky, with a music ba^ground in folk and bluegrass.
Steve Duede on electric bass is originally from Iowa He
has a strong background in rock and roll and more recently,
contemporary Christian music. Duede was teadiing in a local
music store when Dave Wilson asked him to join the band. He
plays the bass with the ..’’ease of a master guitarist, (which he
is). All Steve’s accents are in the right places and tire bass line
complements the melody line perfectly.”
Banjoist, Roger Matthews is a civil engineer with the
Missouri Highway Department. Before he moved to Missouri,
he picked some in California with the Cream of Kenmcky and
the Bluegrass Sheiks. Matthews has a family and lives about
two hours away from the other members cf the band. With a full
lime job and other responsibilities, it must be difficult to keep
up with the band. Wilstm says: “Bluegrass is like a disease.” “I

RADIO FLYER — (1-r) Roger Matthews, David Wilson, Steve Duede and
Dudley Murphy.
clean, spare playing, and strong original songs. Radio Flyer gives
just like the sound of the banjo. I dream about it and hear it in my
their audiences bluegrass music they can believe in.”
head.” Roger favors instrumental compositions and he also brings a
Be sure to catch Radio Eyer’s sets this weekend and stop by thenlot of old, obscure bluegrass tunes to the band’s play list.
record table to welcome them to Grass Valley. Radio Hyer records
Radio Flyer’s promotional material sums up the band’s profile:
on Turquoise Records. If you don’t get a chance to buy their
“In every premier bluegrass band there is a musical aesthetic which
recordings during the festival, you can write to: Turquoise Records,
irmnediately distinguishes it frcxn the ordinary. Fans of bluegrass are
P.O. Box 947, Whitesburg, KY 41858 or call (505) 633-0485 for a
calling Radio Flyer no ordinary band. With their venturesome vocals.
catalog.

r

Die Hillbilly Closers will dance up a storm

Oscar Erickson and his dance group, the
Hillbilly doggers of El Sobrante, California
will be bade to dance for the 1994 Grass Valley
Festival this weekend.
Look for the doggers in their colorful
costumes on the small stage to the right of the
main festival stage. Performances are sched
uled for Friday and Saturday at 4:45 p.m.
Playing some great old-time music for the
Hillbilly doggers this year are Skeeter and the
Skidmarks for Hoyd, Virginia.
The Hillbilly doggers will also be pre
senting two dogging workshops about 15 min- ,
utes after the finish their performances. If
you’ve always wanted to know how dogging is ;
done, come on by and watdi them dose, and
maybe even join in the fun.
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North Carolina's Ric-O-Chet returns to
Grass Valley with great music and humor
Ric-O-Chet from Boone, North
Carolina will return to the Grass Val
ley Festival stage on Saturday and
Sunday (June 18 and 19th). When
they last appeared at the CBA festival
in 1992, they captivated the audience
with their ti^t harmtmies, precise pick
ing, and especially their warmth and
humor.
Led by Jimmy Trivette, Ric-OChet boasts one of the finest voices to
be introduced to bluegrass audiences
in years. Jimmy was reared in Deep
G^, North Carolina and became a
“pickin’ buddy” to another Deep Gap
prodigy, the late Merie Watson. Jimmy
has a natural tena-vdce that has caught
the attention of many bluegrass leg
ends. He also plays a rodtsdid acous
tic bass and is an accomplished
songwriter, composing severd pieces
recorded by the band.
Jimmy was part of the back up
band for the nationwide tour of the
Masters of the Banjo. He contributed RIC-O-CHET — Steve Lewis, Jimmy Trivette, David Pendiey and Randy Greer.
some wonderful vocal harmonies on the recently released Arhoolie
CD which was recorded live on the tour.
Steve Lewis of Todd, North Carolina is handling the banjo
diores for Ric-O-CheL Steve won the Naticmal Banjo Championslup
at the world famous Galax Virginia fiddler’s convention a few years
ago, competing against as many as 350 banjo pickers. Steve is also
an awesome guitarist, playing guitar with the band for the first three
years of its existence.
The early years of Steve’s bluegrass career included picking at
a local amusement park with the late Chris Austin. Steve also sings
several different parts, although primarily used as a baritone vocalist
in Ric-O-Chet.
Randy Greer d' Crumplet, Nortli Carolina is the newest member
of the band, although he h^ played music with Jinuny and Steve in
years past. Randy dings a wealth d” bluegrass knowledge and feeling
to the band. He is a hard driving ihythm guitarist and h^ an excellent
touch and tone with his explosive lead picking. Randy also has
written several tunes that will be featured on Ric-O-Chet’s next
recording project. His lead and harmony singing bring a new and
exciting dimension to the band. Randy also plays a kdler mandolin
and frequently showcases his talent on this instrument as well.
David Pendiey of Morganton, North Cardina adds another facet
that separates Ric-O-Chet from being “just another bluegrass band.”
David has many years experience in bluegrass, working with such
top-notchers as Terry Baucom and Jimmy Buchanan in bands past.
David plays a mandohn style that complements the band, whether it
be a sedate break in a bluegrass standard or a swingy “Buck VTiite”
line on a contemporary number. He is also chdlenged vocally,
singing bass, baritone, lead and tenor.
We hope that you will welcome Ric-O-Chet back to Grass
Valley and are sure that you will enjoy their sets and the workshops
that individual band members will be presenting. If you would like
to get on their newsletter mailing list or purchase some of their
recordings by mail, you can write to Ric-O-Chet, Route 5 Box 36
M.H.C.R., BoMie, NC 38607 or call for booking information at (704)
262-1304.
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104 W. Main Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945
•Lessons ‘Rentals ‘Repairs

CBA Festival Special

20% OFF
For CBA Card-carrying Members
(June 13 through June 20, 1994)

- Full Line Music Store STORE HOURS
Monday - Friday -10:(X) a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays — 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
In Store Sale
Celebrating 19 Years in Business

CALL 273-6676
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The Legendary Rose Maddox will grace
CBA's Festival Stage this Weekend
One of America’s (me country legends, a member of Nashville’s
Country Music Hall of Fame, star of the Grand Ole Opry, the
Louisiana Hayride, and a legend in bluegrass music. Miss Rose
Maddox returns to grace the CBA’s Festival stage this weekend. Be
sure to catch one (rf Rose’s sets on Saturday and Sunday (June 18 &
19th) as she wows the crowd with her powaful voice backed by the
Bluegrass Patriots from Fort Collins, Colorado.
Rose and her family left Boaz, Alabama in the depths of the
depression of the 1930’s when she was only seven years old. The
family made their way to California on foot, hitchhiking and riding
in boxcars. “Mama d^ded we were going to Cahfomia, ‘Where you
could just pick the gold off the trees,’’’ Rose recalls. They foimd out,
however, that the “gold” was in the form of fruit and vegetables that
needed picking in order to earn the money they needed to support the
family.
The Maddoxes became fruit tramps, working crops up and down
the West Coast. During the evenings in the migrant worker camps.
Rose and her brothers would sing and play their instmments for the
entertainment of their fellow workers. Fred Maddox was the one who
decided that picking cotton was mudi too hard and dedded that they
belonged in the music business.
Rose recalls: “My brother Fred was tired of working and dedded
that music was an easier way to make a living.” Everyone in the
family played instruments and sang, and there was an uncle back

“We bit that stage... and we took them by storm, ’’says
Rose, desciitang one of their stage appearances. “They
didn ’t know what had happened. ’’
home famed as a musidan, composer and teacher. Fred talked his
brothers into forming a band.
Then he talked a Modesto furniture store into sponsoring a daily
radio show on KTRB. The store owner insisted that there be a girl
singer, and drat is whoi Rose Maddox began ho' musical career at the
age of eleven.
The Maddox Brothers and Rose soon added personal appear
ances to their daily work schedules, playing mostly in ballrooms,
rodeo bars and dubs. Like their radio shows, which were eventually
heard on numerous West Coast stations, the Maddox’s stage shows
were iqrbeat and fast-paced. “We hit that stage... and we took them
by storm,” says Rose, describing one of their stage appearances.
“They didn’t know what had happened.”
Wmid War n put a temporary st(^ to the band’s performances
as the Maddox brothers entered the service. After the war the band
re-grouped and came back strongo- and flashier than ever. By the later
’40s
were piobaWy flie hottest act of their kind on the West Coast
The band made thdr Grand QeO[xy debut in 19f9 with Rose singing
“Gathering Flowers For the Master’s Bouquet”. It was a song that
was to prove a popular favorite over the ensuing years.
The Maddox band broke up in 1956. Rose stayed on the road as
a sdo perfcamer, or with her Iwother Cal. After CM’s death she was
on her own again. Dcm Maddox who lives on his cattle ranch on the
edge of Ashland, Oregon is Rose’s tmly living brother.
Rose also makes her home in Ashland, but unlike her brother
Don, she has not retired fimn the music wtnld. She has continued to
perform and record from the time she and her brothas brcke up to the
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Rose Maddox
present. Despite three heart attacks and a serious and prolonged
illness in 1989, Rose keqjs on going. “My music has got me through
a lot of hard times,” Rose says.
We have been fortimate to have Rose Maddox on the CBA
Festival stage several times, and hope that you will enjoyhearing her
once again this year. Please take a minute to say hello to Rose and tell
her how much you enjoy her music.
Many recordings of the Maddox Brothers and Rose have been
reissued by Arhoolie Records. If you are interested in receiving a
catalog of the available albums, you can write to: Arhoohe Records,
10341 San Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito, CA 94530.

Find Out What's Happening and When
Every Month in the Bluegrass Breakdown!
Join the California Bluegrass Association
Only $ 12.50 for an individual or
$15.(X) for a couple per year.
Includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown!
Use the membership application inside the back cover of this
Program or stop by the CBA membership and informaticxi booth
this weekend and get a sample issue.
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Skeeter and the Skidmarks bring their old
time mountain music to California
Wlien you combine moimtaiii musi
cians from G^ax, Virginia, Floyd, Virginia
and Mt. Airy, North Carolina sometliing
special is bound to happen! Skeeter and the
Skidmarks is tire result of tliat luiique assem
bly and tlie music they play is hard-driving
old-time with plenty of surprises.
Skeeter and tlie Skidmarks will be
appearing for tlie first time in California on
tlie CBA stage Friday and SaUirday (June 17
and 18th). In addition, the band will be
playing for the Hillbilly doggers during
their performanees. You are in for a treat
with this exciting band from Virginia. They
offer an outstanding vocal blend and
unsurpassed instnimental expertise com
bined with a generous dose of humor and
originality tliat makes tliem a stand out act.
Edwin “Skeeter” Lacey resides in
Floyd County, Virginia. He began playing
the banjo at liis fatlier’s knee over twentyyears ago, and wliile his clawhammer style is
SKEETER AND THE SKIDMARKS - (l-r) Scott Freeman, Skeeter Lacey, Sandy Lacey
grounded in traditional Appalachian music,
and Willard Gayheart will be bringing their North Carolina "Mountain" music to Grass
he has expanded liis repertoire to include
Valley this w eekend.
eclectic folk and even jazz. A veteran banjo
champion of nmiierous Fiddler’s Conven
helped I'orm the Highlanders in 1970 and has since produced six
tions, Edwin has been involved in over a dozen recordings and has
recordings with tlie group as well as a fine collection of original songs
played full-time professionally for eight of tlie last ten years.
as a solo effort witli tlie help of the Skidmarks. Primarily a pencil
Scott Freeman grew up in Mt. Airy, North Carolina and has
artist, Willard began drawing professionally in tlie late 1970’s and
recently moved to the Galax, Virginia area. Scott’s expertise on
was able to become a full-time artist by 1988. He has won numerous
fiddle and mandolin drawn from a l ariety of acoustic music styles.
awards including “People’s Choice” and “Best In Show” at major art
’Hiough primarily involved in Bluegrass for tlie last tliirteen years of
shows tliroughout the Southeast.
liis music career, Scott’s award-winning old-time fiddling is a force
Sandy Lacey lives in Hoyd County, Virginia. Her musical
to be reckoned witli. A prolific songwriter, he has been recorded by
background
provides the most imusual contribution to the Skidmarks’
groups such as Illrd Tjiiie Out and Lost and Found and performed as
sound.
Trtiined
in classical and jazz acoustic bass, Sandy offers a
fiddle and mandolin player for Appalachian Trail and Summer
versatility not usually found in the rhythm and low-end aspects of
Wages. Scott lias produced a successful solo recording witli Heritage
Old-time music. She has contributed to five recording projects and
Records of Galax, Virginia and is currently playing music profession
has been iierfonning music full-time for the past five years. The
ally.
band’s bio material states that: “Sandy also holds tlie dubious title of
Willard Gayheart of Galax, Virginia was bom in eastern
wife to Skeeter.”
KenUicky in tlie early 1930’s. He lias been playing guitar and writing
We hope that you will take a few minutes to go by the band’s
songs since he was twelve-years-old, drawing extensively on liis
record
sales table and welcome tliem to Grass Valley.
memories of growing up in tlie coal region of Appalacliia. Willard

Vew Workshop Topics for 1994 Festival
Workshops ctui be an entertaining and instmctional part of
your CBA Bluegrass Festival Weekend. We offer a wide variety of
workshop topics during the limch and dinner breaks every day of the
festi\ al — and tlie best jxirt is tliat tliey are included in tlie price of your
festival ticket.
New topics tliis year include: Acoustic Recording by Rich
Adler, ow ner of Suite 2000 a reairding smdio in Nashville, Temiessee, Band Promotion, Miirketing and Recording Contracts b> Kaiy n
Cap and Tom Dianiont, and Begiiming Appalacliian Dulcimer by
Ahce Bass.
Musicians who are serious about tlieir vocal hannonies can

attend two workshops to be conducted by Hena Corey. Instrument
owners who are interested in the set up or repair of their instruments
ean attend workshops conducted by luthiers Monte and Allen
Hendricks of Hendricks Banjo or Michael Lewis.
Some of the hottest musicians in the Bluegrass genre will be
conducting workshops this weekend. You will have an opportunity
to meet your favorite guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass and banjo players,
vocalists and songwriters — listen to them demonstrate teehniques
and ask questions in a small group setting.
We’re excited about our hneup of workshops tliis year, and we
hope that you will enjoy them and jxissibly learn a little as well.
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Autoharp Workshops and Jam
Sessions Abound during Festival
Autoharp players and fans
have
been
called
“Autoharpaholics” on occasion
— they are so enthused with
their instrument of choice that
they’U jam until they drop. Wdl
this weekend evai the most dedi
cated autoharp players and fans
should have their fill of work
shops and jams.
Every lunch and dinner break
from Thursday through Sunday
we have scheduled either an
Autoharp jam or a workshop.
FVesentors this year include thr^
outstanding Autoharp players.
Bill Bryant, Tina Louise Barr
and Judie Pagter.
Bill Bryant, of Grizzly Flats,
CalifcMTiia, has been playing the
Autoharp for thirty years. His
dedicaticHi paid off when he won
the 1990 Intematicmal Autoharp
Championship at the Walnut
Valley Festival in Winfield,
Kansas. Bill travels to as many
festivals as his schedule allows,
including five trips to Winfield
before he finally won tlie hiternaUonal contest.
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AUTOHARPISTS - (back row l-r) Sunshine Stanfield and Tay Finlay; (middle row 1-r) Stev
Young, Hazel Stultz, Beverly Pratton, Melva Gass; (seated) l-r) Tina Louise Barr, Linda Thompsor
Ter^%r,maa„dB,„B™t

Skelton and Friends and also witli a group known as The Gospel
Express. He is tlie founder of tire Grizzly Flat Autoliarp Qub, teaches
private lessons, and also gives workshops at many festivals and other
gatlierings. He currently has two audio cassettes available for your
music library: “Grizzly Hat Harper Vol. 1” and “Grizzly Hat Harper
Vol. 2” (Hynms).
Bill will be present an Intennediate/Advanced Autoharp Work
shop on Friday noon at 12; 15 p.m., and a workshop on Autoharp
Competition and General Infonnation on Saturday evening at 5:30
p.m.
Tina Louis Barr, of Modesto, California, has been interested in
music since she was foiuleen-years-old. Her first instrument was an
electric guitar wliich she taught hersell' to play.
A television program wliich featured Maybelle Carter playing tlie
Autoharp got Tina’s attention when she was 17. She mail-ordered a
Sears Silvertone Autoharp and taught hersell to play. Several years
before she found a local music store that gave Autoharp
weiU
id her musical skills took off from tliere.
les:
. Tina’s lessons and many hours of practice paid off last September
when she won Second Place in tlie International Autoliarp Contest in
Winfield, Kansas. Tina often plays professionally witli her husband,
John Gwinner and witli a four-piece band “Fretting Around”. Tina
will be presenting a Beginning Autoharp Workshop on Friday
evening at 5:30 p.m.
Judie Cox Pagter is well known to fans of the old-time band
“Country Ham” wliich she and her husband Carl founded and
continue to perfonn witli. Judie was bom in Pemisylvania but
currently lives on tlie Pagter fami in Virginia.
Her first instrument was a guitar and she learned to sing and play
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as a young girl. Judie has been performing professionally on tl
Autoharp for most of her adult life. She is a regular reviewer an
columnist for Autoharp Quarterly.
You will have an opportunity to see and hear Judie perform on tl
Festival Stage with Country Ham on Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. ar
Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m. She will be presenting two Autohai
workshops, one on Saturday at 12:00 p.m. and Sunday at 12:45 p.r
Country Ham has a number of recordings available on the Vetc
Label which will be available at tlieir record table during the festiv
weekend.
The Autoliarp Jam Sessions are scheduled for Hiursday at 11:3
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. This is your cliance to sliine as an Autoliarpst ar
possibly meet new musical friends.
All of tlie Autoliaqi workshops and jam session will be held in tl
Ampitheatre stage area this year. The area was chosen because
allows for a quiet instrument to be heard and provides lots of shac
for your comfort.
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Traditional
Grass
Celebrates
10 Years
together
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After ten years as a working
_____ ____
__________ __
and, the members jrre Traditional THE TRADITIONAL GRASS - (l-r) Paul "Moon" Mullins, Joe Mullins, Mike Clevenger,
-rass are still filled with the joy of Mark Rader and Gerald Evans,
leir brand of bluegrass music. Tliey
player and a precise, tasteful, ereative lead guitarist, and he truly
ave a “family feeling” and seem to really enjoy being together on
sliines a a lead vocalist. His bright, warm, sincere delivery fits the
tage and off. The Rebel Recording artists have been a full-time
authentie Traditiraial Grass style perfeedy. Many of the songs that the
luegrass band, touring nationally since 1991, but have been perband performs are written by Mark. Two of my favorites are “The
irming together since 1983.
Blues Is Still the Blues” (recorded on the “Howdy, Neighbor,
For the first six or seven years die band played festivals and
Howdy” CD), and “Music From My Memories” (from the “I Believe
ancerts in the Oliio, Indiana and Kenmcky region exclusively. Since
In The Old Time Way” CD).
ley decided to give up their day jobs and play bluegrass full time,
Mandolin player, Gerald Evans, is a first rate lead singer and
ley have been touring nationally more dian 46 weeks of the year. I
fiddle player as well. His smooth baritone rounds out the band’s vocal
aess you would have to have a “family feeling” to get along well
trio. Evans is also a fine songwriter, whose songs have been recorded
lOugh to ride on a bus and perfonn together that much of your time.
by the Goins Brothers, the Country Gendemen, and the Traditional
Tire band self-produced four recordings during the 1980s, and
Grass, as well as one gospel song which was recorded by Both Bill
5rformed a showcase during the 1991 IBMA TradeShow in
Moircoe and Ralph Stanley. He began his performing career with
wensoboro, Kentucky that earned diem a standing ovation, the
Dave Evans in 1982, and later played widi Wayne Lewis and the
idee of nation-wide promoters, and a contract with Rebel Records.
Goins Brothers. Evans joined the Traditional Grass in August of
K Mullins credits dieir recording contract widi Rebel for much of
1990.
eir recent national success. They released dieir first Rebel recording
The newest member of the band is bassist, Mike Clevenger,
March of 1992 (“Howdy, Neighbor, Howdy”); an all gospel album,
who jeaned them in March of 1992. He had done some recording weak
Beheve in die Old Time Way” was released in March of 1993; and
with the band and an occasional fill-in gig when the regular bass
eir most recent release, “The Traditional Grass lOdi Anniversary
player’s day job prevented him from perfonning. Clevenger was
allection”, was released in December of 1993.
raised around bluegrass music since his dad played banjo and guitar.
The core ol the Traditional Grass is its founding members,
He first played with a band in his father’s tavern in 1975, the same year
lul Mullins on fiddle, his son Joe Muhins on banjo, and Mark Rader
he attended his first bluegrass festival. Mike has been described as cme
1 guitar. Paul brings a rich liistory to the band, having performed and
of the best acoustic bass players in bluegrass, and he says of his
ccH-ded with such blue^ss legends as the Stanley Brothers, Jimmy
playing: “I just hke to be a good solid bass that fills in the bottom of
artin, Moore and Napier, and the Boys from Indiana. His fiddling
tire hole. Let tlie banjo player drop a note, and you don’t miss it too
mbines diat wonderful traditional “bounce” with a soulful, bluesy
much, but let a bass player do that and you’ll notice him missing that
ge. In die December 1993 issue of Bhie^ass Unlimitedhy Marty
note every time.”
xlbey, Paul said diat ..’’heart in die music is more important dian
The members of the Traditional Grass are not only excellent
iborate technique.” Paul puts liis whole heart into the music he
musicians, but true entertainers in the tradition of legendary groups
rforms, and it shows!
such as Flatt and Scruggs. The band projects warmth, high energy, a
Joe Mullins tasty full-tlirotde banjo picking is die powerdedication to the music, and a contagious enthusiasm that easily
use ctf the band, along with his clear, soaring tenor voice. Joe is also
infects its audiences. While remaining steadfastly trae to its name, the
: spokesman for the band, and I had an opportunity to meet and chat
group is one of only a handful of traditional bands today making a
th him dming the 1S)93 IBMA TradeShow. Joe made sure that I had
major contribution of high quality original material to bluegrass.
oppominity to meet the other member of the band in their booth,
Be sure to catch the Traditional Grass on stage this this
i the owner of Rebel Records. We discussed the band’s upcoming
weekend on Friday and SaUuday. Members of the band will also be
rfonnance in Grass Valley diis June, and their latest recordings. Joe
presenting workshops on varoius topics. They are sure to be one of
1 very good musician, and a very nice person as well.
your favorite acts of the festival.
Mark Rader stands out as bodi a rock-sohd rliydim guitar
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Festival Children's Pr
A variety rf activities to keep tlie j oimg
est CBA Festival attendees occupied and
entertained during the 19th Annual CBA
Father's Day Weekend Festival (June 1619,1994) liave been planned by Children's
Program Coordinator Rob Payne and his
host of volunteers.
During the 1993 festival over 250 chil
dren participated in the program and judg
ing by these picUires, had a great time. The
program begins on Thursday monung at
11:00 a.m. and continues until 4:00 p.m. on
Simday.
Children will be able to build a wooden
masterpiece, have their faces painted, make
their own rabber stamps, paint T-shirts and
participate in a water balloon toss. The
musical activities include volunteer per
formers Grass Plus from Alaska, and Carlo
Calabi and Friends.

BIG DECISION - (above) what piece
goes next in making a woodworking
masterpiece.

RECYCLED WOODWORKING
PROJECTS - (left) Children's Program
Coordinator Rob Payne looks over the
wooden masterpieces in progress. Allol
the wood scraps are donated by Cabinet
Maker Payne and his friends.
Photos by Rob Payne

SHRINE CLOWN ~ (r^t) Clowns from
the Sonoma County Shriners entertained
children of all ages with their balloon
animals. The clowns will be back again
this year to make you smile. All Shrine
Clowns are volunteers who donate their
time to entertain children. Any dona
tions they receive are used to support the
Shriner's Crippled Children's Hospitals
nationwide.

A

I
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Offers a Variety ofActivities
FACE PAINTING - (left) Volunteer
Karen Slattery performs an artistic face
painting during the 1993 Festival

PLAY ALONG WITH GRASS PLUS - (below) Children play their "air gui
tars" to the bluegrass music of Grass
Plus from Alaska, while other children
of all ages watch.
Photos by Rob Payne

All of the Children's Program ac
tivities take place in the Gazebo area (see
map in center of this program). The area
provides lots of shade and tables fcx- the art
projects.
Parents are requested to be prompt
in picking up their children after the day's
activities end and at lunch time.
Your comments and suggestions on
the Children's Program are always wel
come, as are volunteers. Pleae see Rob
Payne for information.
We hope that you and your children
will enjoy the CBA's Father's Day Bluegrass Festival!

CARLO CALABI AND FAITH
PETRIC ~ (left) entertain the children
during the 1993 Festival Carlo and
Faith will be back again this year with
their fun sing-along musk ftn* kids.

Photo by Rob Payne
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1994 Workshop Presenters are some of
the hottest musicians in Blu^ass!
Have you ever wanted to sit down and
pick with Dan Craty? Or listen up dose to the
great vocals of Del McCoury... the close
Gospd harmonies (rfTraditicwal Grass? Well,
this weekend you’ll have an opportunity to
do just that.
Your Entertainment Coordinator, J.D.
Rhynes has lined up a dynamite group of
Bluegrass musicians to present workshops
this weekend. There really isn’t enough
room to mention all of the presenters and the
many awards they have received in the Bluegrass music business, but here are a few
highlights.
On Thursday, at 11:30 a.m. workshops
will be presented by Duane Michaels and
Raul Reynoso of Caffeine Dream; Roimie
McCoury of the Del McCoury Band, David
Wilson of Raido Flyer and vocals by the
Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band. In addition,
there will be an Autoharp Jam Session, a
Banjo Set Up and Repair workshop, and an
Open discussion with Michael Lewis on
Insniment Building.
Thursday evening at 5:30 p.ni., you will
have opportunities to meet with: Robbie LE ROY MCNEES -- (seated on the left) a member of the l^endary "Kentucky Colonels"
McCoury of the Del Me Coury Band, Allen
Mills and Dempsey Young of the Lost and demonstrates his dobro wizardry during the 1993 festival
Grass). You can also leam about Banjo Set up and Repair with the
Found, Mike Wilhoyt of Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band, Sally Van
Hendricks Brothers, Instrument Repair by Michael Lewis, and Be
Meter of tlie Sally Van Meter Band, and Kevin Williamson of
ginning Dulcimer by Alice Bass.
Shadow Ridge. You will also have an oRXMtunity to meet with Hena
At 5:30 p.m. on Friday the schedule includes workshops by Rich
Corey and leam about Begimiing Vocal Hannony.
Adler, Tina Louise Barr, Linwood Lunsford of the Lost and Found,
Friday at 12:15 p in. plan to attend workshops by: Bill Bryant on
Mike Bubb, the Hillbilly doggers, Le Roy McNees, Jason Carter,
Autoharp, Skeeter Lacy of Skeeter and the Skidmarks (old-time
Dudley Murphy and David Wilson of Radio Flyer, and Gospel
banjo), Dennis Vied of Bnishy Peak Bluegrass Band, Paul Mullins of
Vocals with the Traditional Grass. In addition, serious musicians
Traditional Grass, Del and Robbie McCoury, and a Song Writing
have an opportunity to discuss Band Promotion, Marketing and
workshop by Kevin Williamson and Mark Rader (of Traditional
Recording Contracts with Karyn Cap and Tom Diamont.
Saturday at 12:00 p.m. you can learn about Advanced Vocal
Harmony from Elena Corey, and see tlie following people in action:
Judie Pagter of Country Ham, Joe Mullins of Traditional Grass,
Sandy Lacey of Skeeter and die Skidmarks, “Ranger” Rick Bradstreet,
Gleim Zankey and Willie McDonald of the Bluegrass Patriots, Joe
Meadows of Countrj' Ham, and James King.
Saturday evening at 5:30, the roster includes: Bill Bryant on
Autoharp, John Hickman, Byron Berline, Steve Spurgin and Dan
Crary of California, Jesse McReynolds, the Hillbilly Cloggers, Le
Roy McNees, and die entire Ric-O-Chet band on vocals.
A special Sunday Chapel Service will be held again this year in die
Gazebo Stage Area by LeRoy McNeese. Rise and sliine early on
Sunday to attend the 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. non-denominational service
before die Gospel music starts on the main stage.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m. the wc^kshop presenters include Rich Adler,
Judie Pagter, Tom Adams, and Eddie Snibbs of die Jolinson Moun
tain Boys, Carl Pagter of Country Ham, Jimmy Trivette and Randy
Greer of Ric-O-Chet, Mike Stevens on Hannoiiica, Jolm Moore of
California, and James King. In addition, die Hendricks Brothers will
show you how to set up and repair a banjo, and Micliael Lewis will
discuss Custom histrument Building.
If you cai attend even a few of these sessions, it will fill your head
so fuU of music that you’ll go home singing and humming that good
MICHAEL LEWIS - (seated) is shown in his festival booth
old Bluegrass music!
discussing custom instrument building with Steve Kirtley.
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For Your Consideration For The 1994
IBMA Awards Nominations:
» Maig Vocal

0 Lou Reid, Carolina Blue, WEBCO Records
D James King, These Old Pictures, Rounder Records
«f^gmalg Vocakst:

0 Kathy Kallick, Matters of the Heart, Sugar Hill Records
♦MandolLn Plat|gr’
D John Reischman, North of the Border, Rounder Records
□ Lou Reid, Carolina Blue, WEBCO Records
•Vohro Plai|gr:

□ Sally Van Meter, All In Good Time, Sugar Hill Records, Matters of the Heart, Sugar Hill Records, North of the
Border, Rounder Records
*(mX3x Plaqgr;
□ Daivd Grier, Climbing The Walls, Rounder Records, other recording appearances too numerous to mention.
0 Clay Jones, Carolina Blue, WEBCO Records
•dar\]o Platjgr:

□ Terry Baucom, Carolina Blue, WEBCO Records
*^a»5 Plaijgr:
D Todd Phillips, Matters of the Heart, Kathy Kallick, North of the Border, John Reischman, Psychograss, Psychograss
True Stories, Laurie Lewis, World Turning, Tony Trischka, Twilight Hotel, Alison Brown
♦In^trumgntal ^ecordlna-

0 John Reischman, North of The Border, Song/Big Bug, Rounder
•^lugcjras^ Alhm of Thg Year□ Carolina Blue, Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina, Produced by Lou Reid & Teny Baucom, WEBCO Records
0 These Old Pictures. James King, Produced by Ken Irwin, Rounder
♦Vocal Cirouf'
0 Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina
« l^gcordggl ^ygnt;

0 Big Bug, from North of the Border, John Reischman, Byron Berline, Tony Trischka, Jim Nunally, Todd Phillips,
Produced by C^ Black & John Reischman, Rounder Records
□ These Old Pictures (the album), James King, Dudley ConneU, David McLaughlin, Tim Smith, Tom Adams, Marshall
Wilbom, Produced by Ken Irwin, Rounder Records
• ^onc^ Of Thg Ygat'

□ gtfrf Case OfLQyme You Wes Golding from Carolina Blue, Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina
D
L. Reid, from Carolina Blue, Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina
• ^g5t NJgw ArtL^i: (As of the printing of this ad the exact title of this new award was not known. It is styled after the
CMA's Horrizon Award)
□ Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina
□ James King
Parrq & Maluu? Hazb
90^

Oak W Ch 96069
9\6-^12-^066 fav 472-5067
1-800-266-0502
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Upcoming Bluegrass, Old-T ime
and Gospel Music Events
•June 25 - North Columbia Folk Festival, at the North Columbia
School House near Nevada City, CA. Featuring: Paul Ubana
Jones, U. Utah Phillips, Chris Earley, The Rodz Sisters, Kristina
Olsen, Midnight Cowboy, Maggie \Wte, Mountain Laurel, Laura
Risk, Athena Tergis and Steve Baughman. For further infonnation
and tickets, call (916) 265-3937.
•June 25 & 26 - 14th Annual Firefighters Country Saturday and
Bluegrass Sunday, at Beach Lake Preserve, 8661 River Road, 1
inile past Freeport, California. Benefit for the Bum Unit of the
University of California at Davis Medical Center in Sacramento.
Country entertainment on Saturday featuring: Country Tradition,
McCarty and Company, California Cowboys, and April and the
Texas Rangers. Bluegrass Sunday features: the River City Boys,
Sierra Blue, the Sutter Stompers, the Piney Creek Weasels, and
Slate Moiuitain Bluegrass Band. Advance tickets are $6 per person
per day and will be $7.50 at the gate. Senicy Citizens are S3 per day,
and children 10 and under are free. For information or advance
tickets, please call (916) 44GRASS.
•July 2 - California State Old Time Fiddlers District #7 Annual
Fiddle Contest at the Del Mar Fair, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. For further
information, call (619) 445-5837 or 443-5976.
•July 2 and 3 - Roche Winery Red, White and Blu^rass Festival,
at the Roche Winery, 28700 Arnold Drive (at the Jimction of Hwys
37 and 121 north of Sears Point Raceway), Sonoma, Cahfomia.
Free admission, wine tasting and lunches available for purchase.
Live bluegrass music with the Virtual Strangers and other bands to
be featured from 10 a.m. until 6 p.ms daily. For further information,
contact Roche Winery at (707) 935-7115.
•July 3 - Marin County Fair 23rd Annual Fiddle Contest, Marin
County Fairgrounds in San Rafael at 12 noon sharp. For informa
tion please contact the Marin County Fair and Exposition, Avenue
of the Flags, San Rafael, CA 94903.
•July 8, 9 & 10 - SCBS Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival, at
Bolardo Park, in Holhster, California. Feamring: Special Guests
the Acousticats and local bands — High Tide, Slippery Qyde Hot
Pursuit, Luck of the Draw, Brushy Peak, Sweet Lips, Just IGddttng,
Paul Jacobs and Friends, Grass Menagerie, Hardly Herd, Monica
Hart and Mark Nolan, Quail Hollow, Bumsborough Green Trio,
West of Texas, Sycamore Creek, Steve Kritzer, and the Surf Dawg.
The festival is a benefit for the Santa Cmz Bluegrass Society.
Advance Tickets are now cm sale. Fey further informatiem, call Eric
Burman at (408) 475-6768.
•July 9 - 4th Annual Alameda County Fair Fiddling Contest - at
the Alameda County Fair in Pleasanton (during the fair). Hosted
by District 9 of the California State Old Time Fiddler’s Assemiation. Fiddlers must register by July 1 to compete. For information
and entry blanks, write to the Alameda County Fair Fiddling
Contest, 4501 Pleasanton Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566, or call
(510)426-7611.
•July 9 - Outdoor Bluegrass and Traditional Music Concert,
sponsexed by the Soutlrem Nevada Bluegrass Music Semiety at the
Clark County Library in Las Vegas, Nevada. Featuring the
Whitewater String Band and Flat Cat. For information, contact
SNBMS at (702) 594-6422.
•July 16 & 17 - Prescott Bluegrass Festival, Watson Lake Park,
Prescott, AZ. For information, contact Peggy Collins, Prescott
Chamber of Commeree, P.O. Box 1147, Prescott, AZ 86302 ex call
(602) 445-2000.
•July 17 - California State Saw Players Association Musical Saw
Players Picnic and Musk Festival at Roaring Camp, near Felton,
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California, Tlois is a festival where anyone with an acoustic
instrument can come and jam with others and play music all day.
Just pick a spot under a tree and have fun. The jamming can actually
start the evening before at the parking lot of Roaring Camp up to
10:00 p.m. Those with self-contained RVs can stay all night at the
upper paiking lot. The festival is free except for a $3 diarge at fhe
parking lot. For further information, contact Charhe Blacklock,
(510) 523-4649.
•July 29 - August 6 - Lark in the Morning Music Celebration 1994
near Mendocino, California. Featuring music and dance work
shops, dances, dance hall, camping and childcare. Billed as “a
Celebration of Music and Dance” — mostly folk music in a
beautiful redwood forest setting. Cabins, quiet camp and tent
camping available on site or nearby. Music workshops on instmments such as Celtic Harp, Irish Fiddle, Tin Whisde, Bagpipes,
Andean Strings and Winds, Ccmcertina, Hammered Duldmer, and
Bass Fiddle. Dance and vocal workshops cover various styles and
ethnic groups. For further information and reservation forms,
contact Lark in the Morrring, P.O. Box 1176, Mendocino, CA
95360 or phone (707) 964-5569, FAX (707) 964-1979.
•August 19, 20 & 21 - 3rd Annual Late Summer Bluegrass
Festival, Amador County Fairgrounds in Plymouth, California.
Featuring: Bill Eimerson and Wayne Taylcr, the Hazel River Boys,
the Piney Creek Weasels, The All Girl Boys, Doodoo Wah, and
many more to be added. For information, contact Dale Lawrence
Promotions, P.O. Box 429, Pine Grove, CA 95665, or call (209)
296-3772.
•August 26 - September 3 - Valley of the Moon Scottish Fiddling
School in the Northern California Redwoods. Featured fiddle
instructors are Alasdair Fraser (Scotland), Jerry Holland (Cape
Breton) and Mat Glaser (USA. For further information, contact
cottish Fiddlers of California, Valley d" the Moon Scottish Fiddling
School, P.O. box 1339, Forestville, CA 95436 or phone (707) 8877111.
•August 27 - 16th Annual Humboldt Folklife Festival, Lazy-L
Ranch, Fiddle Hill, CA. For information, contact Susan Firor,
Humboldt Folklife Society, P.O. Box 1061, Areata, CA 95521 or
phone (707) 839-4451.
•September 2 - 4 - Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Nevada
County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA. Featuring: Kentucky
Rose, the Sawtooth Mountain Boys, Coyote Brothers, High Coun
try, Sam Hill, All Girl Boys, Snakes in the Grass, Acme String
Ensemble, River City Boys, and more to be added. Fot information
contact Dave Baker, 15615 Luckie Rd., Grass Valley, CA 95949
or phone (916) 477-2181.
•September 1 - 5 - Strawberry Fall Music Festival, at Camp Mather
(near Yosemite), California. Featuring: Malathini and the Mahotella
Queens, Douglas, Barenberg and Meyer, Greg Brown, Robin and
linda Williams, plus more to be announced. Advance tickets are
now on sale through Strawberry Music, P.O. Box 565, Sonora, CA
95370. Phone orders accepted with a credit card (209) 533-0191 (9
a.m. to 5 p.m.).
•September 2-5 - 5th Annual Bluegrass Festival, Yucaipa Regional
Park, Yucaipa, CA. For information, contact P.R. Beaman, San
Bernardino County Regional Parks, 825 E Third St, San Bemadino,
CA 92415 or call (909) 700-PARKS.
•September 15,16 & 17 — Old Time Fiddling Jam at the County
Fair Mall, 1264 East Gibson Road, Woodland, CA. Everybody
welcome to come and jam or listen, camping available for selfcontained units. For further information, call Gloria Bremmer at

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name

Spouse

Address

Child(ren)

City

State

Zip

Phone (____)
Single Membership.............
Children 12-18 (non-voting)

$12.50
$1.00 each

With Spouse Added.....
Children 12-18 (voting)

$15.00
$10.00 each

Children’s Names and Birthdates

Membership Total $__
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#
If Senior(s) (OVER 65) list birthdates

Mail to; Ms. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952

Band memberships available (3-5 members) $25.00
Instruments Played ________________________
Volunteer Area:

(916) 662-7908 or Ferrell McGrath at (916) 421-7417.
•September 15, 16, 17 & 18 - International Autoharp, National
Finger-Pick Guitar, National Mountain Dulcimer, National
Flat-Pick Guitar, National Hammer Dulcimer, National
Bluegrass Banjo Contests, in Winfield, Kansas. Also the site of
the Walnut Valley Old Time Fiddle, Mandolin and Songwriting
contests. Pre-registration for contestants now being takea Several
California bands will be performing this year including Cahfomia,
Nickle Creek and Duck Baker. For information, contact the
Walnut Valley Association, P.O. Box 245, Winfield, KS 67156.
(316)221-3250.
•September 19 - 23 - IBMA’s Trade Show ’94 - at the Executive Inn
Rivermont, in Owensboro, Kentucky. A full week of Bluegrass
heaven! Showcases twice daily, seminars and an exliibition hall
filled with Bluegrass related services and products. For informatirai,
ccxitact IBMA, 207 East Second Street, Owensboro, KY 42303 or
phone (502) 684-9025.
•SeptembCT 22 - IBMA Blu^rass Music Awards Show - held in the
beautiful RiverFront Center on the Ohio River in Owensboro,
Kentucky. For information, contact IBMA, 207 East Second
Street, Owensboro, KY 42303 or phone (502) 684-9025.
•September 23 - 25 - IBMA’s Blu^rass Fan Fest ’94, in English
Park on tire Ohio River in Owensboro, Kentucky. For infonnation,
contact IBMA, 207 East Second Street, Owensboro, KY 42303 or
phone (502) 684-9025.
•October 7 - 9 - CBA Annual Meeting, Campout and Jam at the
Town and Country Exposition in Napa, California. Come to play
a little music, vote for your Board of Directors, and visit with
friends. For furtlier infonnation call tire CBA office at (209) 2931559.
•October 7 - 9 Fall Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival, Follows
Camp, Azusa, California. No details at present, but call the Blue
Ridge Pickin’ Parlor at (818) 700-8285 for further information,
•October 7 - 9 - Calico Days, Calico Ghost Town, Yermo, CA. For
information contact Don Tucker, P.O. Box 56419, Riverside, CA
92517 or call (909) 780-8810.
•October 14 -16 - Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music Society 5th
Atmual Bluegrass Festival, Qark County Fairgrounds, Logandale,
Nevada Featuring: the WTiitewater String Band and more bands
to be added. For information, contact Monika Smith, 1670
Rawhide, Henderson, NV 89015 or call (702) 564-5455.

California Bluegrass Association or
CBA Member Sponsored Jams
•Ccpperopdis - Bluegrass jam the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
7 p.m. until ? at the Copper Hotel and Saloon, 1 /2 block off Hvvy
4 on Main Street in Copporopolis, Cahfomia Sponsored by Fred
and MeUnda Stanley. For more hilo. ..ation, call (209) 785-2544.
•Half Moon Bay - Bluegrass jam every Tuesday evening from 8 to 10
p.m. at Cameron’s Restaurant, 1410 South Cabrillo Hwy ( 1 1/2
miles south of Hwy 92 on Hwy 1) in Half Moon Bay, California.
For informatiai, call Don Koc at (415) 726-1694 or Cameron’s at
(415) 726-5705.
•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Session every 3rd SaUuday, 7-10 p.m.
at the Coffee Factory, 2086 First Street (near Mally’s) in Livennore,
California, sponsored by the Livermore Valley/Califomia Blue
grass Association. For information please call (510) 455-8921.
•Pollock Pines - Pollock Pines Community Center, Pony Express
Village Center, 2675 Sanders Drive, Pollock Pines, Ca. Bluegrass
Jam every second Saturday. Call Dan Bernstein (916) 644-7055 or
Roeky Rioux (916) 644-7411 for details.
•Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam Session the 1st Sunday of each month
(beginning June 5) at Shakey’s Pizza Parlour, 6541 J Street,
Sacramento, CA. Forinformahon,cah (916)452-7511. Shakey’s
also features live bluegrass music every Friday night at 7:30 p.m.
Call the informahon number for current performers.
•Turlock - Bluegrass, Country, Fidding, and Singing Jam Session, 4tli
Friday of each month frran 6 to 10 p.m. Located in the VFW Hall,
1405 E. Linwood (between Lander and Golf Roads) in Turlock,
California. For further infcxmation or directions, caU Dan Bonds at
(209) 632-9079.
•Verona - Verona Joe’s Restaurant, 6985 Garden fhghway, Verona,
Califonria on the Sacramento River about 9 miles north of Sacra
mento. Bluegrass music every Friday by Harvest Moon. Bluegrass
Jam the 3rd Sunday of each month beginning at 2 p.m. For
infonnahon please call Bob Thomas at (916) 989-0993 or Verona
Joe’s at (916) 923-2124.
•Williams - VFW Hall, Comer of 9th & C Streets, 3rd Simday 1-5
p.m. Call William (Bill) Herron (707) 995-1412 for details.
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The Festival You Won't Want to Miss..,
The California Bluegrass Association’s
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20th Annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival
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June 15,16,17 & 18,1995
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California
Featuring ^
•The Nashville Bluegrass Band
•Chubby Wise
..
•The Bass Mountain Boys
42
•The Sand Mountain Boys
%
•The Rice Brothers with
Bill Emerson
W’.
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•BUI Clifton
and
Don Stover
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Plus
10 More
Bands and
doggers
to be added!
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4 full days and nights of music
among the beautiful pine trees
in Grass Valley!
Children’s Program all
4 days!
CBA members and early
birds receive ticket discounts.

Early Bird Discount Tickets will go on sale in November
For further information on CBA membership call (707) 762~S735^
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